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A ^ : U. >V • A • A. ’ A i> TTvr 1/ / Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu............. 88 standard
Oats................................
Peas................................
Barley.............................
Potatoes .... „ ............

i Smoked meat per lb......
Eggs per doz...... ..........

| Butter per lb.................
Dressed pork..................

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

BELMORE

The farmers in this vicinity are busy 
putting iu a supply of ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Haist and J. 
Fry spent Sunday in Brussels.

W. Davidson and wife Sundayed with 
friends in Fordwich.

Miss Davidson of Wroxeter spent a 
few days with her brother here last 
week.

Dancing seems to be losing its power 
over the people here. They don’t care 
to pay for it.

Watt and his apprentice had a “set 
to’* the other day and Watt 
black eye as the result.

H, Lowery has engaged Wra. Adame 
for the coming summer as he is putting 
up a large barn. Mr. J. Hugii is the 
framer.

J. McEwing, who had to go home on 
account of impaired health, has not 
returned yet. We hope he may soon 
be able to resume his labors.

Last-Saturday evenipg fho villagers 
were aroused by the blending of half a 
dozen or more melodious voices. On 
investigation it was found that a num
ber of Royal Templars had gathered 
together to form what will soon be 
widely known as “The Belmore Tem
perance Choir." Any society or church 
wishing to secure the services of a choir 
for an evening will do well to give them 
a trial as the tenor voice is “out of 
sight.”

v Huntlngfleld County and District.î'Ti'içc) àrçè ProVen
Mr. Jno. Doig’s little hoy is net doing 

as well as his parents apd friends would 
like to

mGeorge Bermingham, an employe of 
the Carriage Co., Palmerston was 
seriously injured last Tuesday morning 
by falling down the elevator shaft, a 
distance of some twelve or fourteen 
feet. -When he was brought up it was 
found that his spine had been seriously 
injured and is in a very precarious con
dition. He was removed to his homo 
in London. He died on Monday.

Ÿ To be the h.-st preuaiiir.ion on the 
J> market for iIih ciut- of all Kidney 

and Liver troubles, mil for tlio 
purifying of i be Blood, is what 
hundreds •

m
28 to 29 
54 to 55

see.
&! r. Wat. Pomeroy ships a mixed 

car of stock on Wednesday to Toronto,
Mrs. Braden and Mrs. Pennington.of 

Teeswater visited friends here this 
week.

Mr. David and Miss Martha Haskins 
spent Sunday with friepds up north.

The Rev. R. Harkness bas errivied 
here from Renfrew to attend the funer
al of his brother.

Mrs. Pomeroy spent a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. T. Halladay, of 
Harriston, who lias been ill for a short 
time.

saving of 40
-Dr- Bains
Buchu Compound, j

7 to 9
14 to 14 

. 14 to 14 
*5 50 to 6 00 :It is a pos© i \ e cure for all Kidney’ jj 

! oil bit* y and is un- \ 
equalled ;ti blood minder. <<

> and Lin
m

;> Why sufT ■ when you gum get a 
L sure curb r your ni!< at three 

i. i-hiiI per dose.
Wheat.....
Peas ......
Oats . ..

... 87 to 88cbus
..........54 to 55
...........  28 to 29

Floor, Manitoba..............($3 00 per cwt.
Family flour, No. 1......... 82 50 „
Family flour. No- 2.........81 60 „
Low Grad

A shockingly sudden death occurred 
iç, Greenock on Monday week in the 
decease.of Mrs. R. Minto. She was a 
young, wpmeu of about 27 years and 
liad been married only one year. Her 
death , was due, to a paralytic stroke. 
Three doctors .wqre in attendance but 
their efforts to save her proved unavail
ing. She was buried Wednesday, the 
first anniversary of her marriage. Her 

was Kennedy, her people living in 
Bruce Township: The bereaved hus
band has the sympathy of all.

quarters .
J)r Bain 's lîuchïi Cy .pound is 

i sold by yo <1 rugi» 1st at 25c per 
1 Ÿ pacicatte

r PrepavetI -u!v by H. E. EWALD, 
j> Whitby. -.1. " j
'À.’Vîàr .. ▼. r yj r. -r. v, i&AïYjÊxixât

i y
i *>* — •

carries a

........ 80c

......... 50c
.... 60c
..... 65c 
90 1.10
... #2 40 
.... $2 40 
.... $3 00

e
Brau...........
Shorts.............
Screenings ....
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina..... .........

E. C SWARTZ, The funeral of the late J no Harkness 
took place to-day to the McIntosh 
cemetery, He was 44 years old and 
leaves a widow and three children to 
mourn his demise.

11:1 x-1- i Solicitor,

M° Office': ' l1J .1 nameHotel Hlock, 
li.DMAY.

(Intended for last week.)

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of Beliribre 
visited at Mrs. T. Pomeroy's on Tues- 
day.

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Wort! has reached the family of the 

laîe Dr. Hazel Tanner, Mt. Forest, of 
the trial and conviction at Shaneetown, 
III., of his murderer. Town Marshal 
Wade. Dr. Tanner was born and lived 
in Mt. Forest until he graduated a few 
years ago, when he went to Shawnee- 
town. He was the means of getting 
Wade his position as marshall but sub
sequently Wade took up some trifling 
difference and threatened to kill Tanner. 
He carried ont liis threat a few days 
later, when in the presence of several 
witnesses in broad day light he deliber
ately shot Dr. Tanner twice in the back, 
killing him almost instantly. Wade has 
been sentenced to sixteen years.

r> Solicitor etc.

TVf ONEY to lo i.; l.-.wv un-mt rates 
Account-
Office : 0\ cviis* Bank

Walkerton Ont.

ft
Our cattle and pig buyer arrived 

home safe and sound after making his 
first shipment to Toronto.

Mrs. Woods is about to rent her place. 
Mr. Gan. Pomeroy has made her a good 
offer for it.

Messrs. G. and ;M. -Hicks are visiting 
fiiends in this part for a few days. G, 
is from Portage lapPrairie, Manitoba.

We are sorry to report the death of 
Mr. George Inglis, a young man in the 
prime of life. He was taken ill on 
Suuday and was buried the following 
Saturday. Hè leaves a wife and one 
son to mourn his loss, 
been married a year when pneumonia 
set in and carried him off. The funera 
was very largely attended, over ninety 
rigs being present to pay their last 
respects to the dead. The bereaved 
ones have the sympathy of the whole 
community in their sad affliction.

The
Leading Shoe Store.A. H. WAG KLIN, M.B. is prepared this fell to give special 

value in •ï

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. .

Graduate of thf Toronto Medic»*1 College, and 
member of CoHutn* i'liv.-icians *nd Surgeons. 
Ontario. Winner Silver "cdal and Scholarship 

Offlice in r”»ir of th 'copies’ Drug Store.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. WalkertonWe have bought them right direct from the 
makers at the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the

Lowest Cash Price

o phy.lt'IBi > and surgeon,

z— BADlfcATE, Toron to University and member 
V* -CQtiego I’bysicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom' St., nearly prposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Di‘yig Store, rçext doo* 

1 O Garrick Banking Co. ' %.ftIijLD

/The new Rattan factory people are 
working until 9 o’clock every evening.

Evangelist Clay of Nova Scotia ia 
holding special meetings in the Baptist 
church every evening this week.

Capt. .tJohn Henderson has been 
gizelted paymaster of the 82nd bat- 
t dien, with the honorary rank of major.

The Rev. Donald Gnthrie, B. A., is 
expected to preach his farewell sermon 
to the congregation of Knox church on 
March 18th.

The musical society are advertising 
Iona new bandmaster. Mr. Hei.icke 
intends leaving at the end of this 
month.

Another month of severe weather, 
a ter which Mr. Editor, you Will be 
revalliugjin such ‘balmy delicacies as 
horse bills and spring poetry.

Before the Gazette is issued, the tur
moil of the election campaign Will have 
subsided. It is to be hoped that the 
countrytis safe whichever party domes 
out on top.

Your humble correspondent begs to 
add his good wishes to those of many 
others to the new editor of the Gazette. 
Miiy yonr shadow, your appetite, and 
the cord wood and turnips received on 
subscription, never diminish.

A six-year-old boy named Tom Wolfe 
w.is seriously injured on Saturday even
ing. He was hanging on to a cutter 
coming down Shaw’s bill, when the 
horse ran away and he received a severe 
bruise ou the head which loft him un
conscious for some time.

Bread lias irisen in price aeain. 
Walkeiton bakers are swift in putting it 
up, bul when the inevitable decline in 
wheat arrives, these gents have a dead 
cinch, as long as the public don’t kick 
too much. Bread and milk are fluctu
ating commodies here, both as to price 
an! qualify.

A serious accident happened to Mrs. 
J. M. Latimer of this town, on Sunday. 
She was driving with her husband to 
church, when a runaway team suddenly 
came upon them from behind, the 
tongue of the sleigh striking the back 
of their cutter, smashing it and throw
ing Mr. and Mrs. Latimer out under the 
horses, aud also causing their , own 
horse to run away. Mrs. Latimer was 
somewhat seriously injured.

For a piece of genuine legislature aud 
municipal folly, commend us to that 
primeval institution, the curfew bell. 
Yet it is maintained as a blood-bought 
privilege in this progressive towu. 
Like all prohibitory and coercive legis
lation, where legitimate personal liberty 
is interfered with, it is a fraud, a de
lusion and a snare—and a huge farce 
into the bargain.

He had not An amusing incident happened in the 
Methodist church, Thornbory last Sab
bath evening. A lady entered the 
church and took a seat behind

We never before were able to give better values 
iu all lines. Our experience has taught us 

the needs of shoe wearers and we b 
•eful in selections.,3 A. WILSON, M.D. “be

en very car
r_T ONQK Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario; Office—f 
front rooms over foyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
ttiuk.

In men’e.long l?pots we have just 
for this .time of the year. A1 

k bo

what is wanted 

a spec-
SOme

young men. In the seat she entered 
there we re also two young men seated* 
Those in the seat ahead did not notice 
her enter and when she bowed her head 
in prayer a feather in her hat tickled 
one of the young men in the neck. 
Thinking it vyis one of the male 
pants of -the seat behind playing a joke 
he grabbed at it and to his astonishment 
be found that he had plucked two 
feathers from the lady’s hat. Fortun
ately the lady’s hat was securely pinned 
on or she would have lost it outright.
It is needless to say the young men 
looked fit » small hole to crawl into, - 
bat the lady took in the situation im
mediately and passed it off as a joke.

All new, 
ught from firms .poaking 

4*1 ty of these lines.

Qall apdj be convincedMildmay.

J obn 'Hunstein,,DR. d. d. WISSER 11j FOREIGN NEWS.DENTIST, WALKERTON. *
jjOÇOR Gradya,to Department ot ^Dentistry i

- liogeof Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will he at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
H&tisfectory.

i noon-M aet.ro Leborie, counsel for M. Emile 
Zola, lodged a notice of appeal on be
half of M. Zola, from the sentence im
posed upon him of one year’s imprison
ment and a fine of SpOQfranos. A simi
lar notice will be filed in the case of M. 
Ferreux, nominal director of The Aur
ore, in which the alleged libel for which 
Zola was indicted appeared.

One of the men who attempted the 
life of the Iviqg of Greece on Saturday 
has been arrested. His name is Kard- 
itza, and he is an employe in the 
Mayor’s office here. He refused Ï» give 
the name of his accomplice. The muni- 
dipal councils throughout the country 
are adflreusing messages of sympathy 
to the King, and thousands of congrat
ulatory telegrams are arriving at the 
palace: The Royal Family are greatly 
touched at the expressions of loyalty.

The Lapland Reindeer Yukon Relief 
Expedition df the Government reached 
New York on Feb. 27. The Manitobian 
brings 118 immigrants, 687 reindeer, 
418 reindeer sleds, 511 sets of reindeer 
harness, and between 8,000 and 4,006 
bags of moss, for feeding the reindeer 
en route. The immigrants consist of 
43 Lapp, ten Finn, and 15 Norwegian 
reindeer herders and drivers, and their 
families, making a party of 68 men, 19 
women and 26 children. Among them 
are six bridal couples. The expedition 
was at once loaded on special trains, 
and sent to Fuget Sound.

Governor Rogers of Wisconsin has 
ordered that the twelve companies com
posing the National Guard of Washing
ton shall be immediately recruited to 
their full strength, and is giving person
al attention to the Tacoma and Seattle 
companies. The work of fortifying the 
three conspicuous points contiguous to 
Port Townsend, which has been goiug 
on in a desultory fashion for some 
month, is now being pushed toward 
under special orders from Secretary 
Alger, and the doubled forces at work 
at points Marrowstone and Admiralty 
are being worked night and day to 
finish up. Preparations are being made 
for placing the heavy guns. The 
authorities on the Pacific fear an attack 
from Spanish troops.

L. A. Hinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

Karnes & Top Works-
Leathei fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Dusten 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle ease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
•Saskatchawan buffola robes

C. H. LOUNT, L- P- S„ I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the .practice of the 
,firm of Hughes & Louut, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

Special attention will be given 
and preservation of the x^atural Teeth.
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics 
painless extraction of Teeth.

to Gold-Filling 
Nitrous 
for the

After boring to the depth of 1840 feet 
at a cost of 81680 the Hepworth Oil 
Company have abandoned their effort 
to find coal oil in Hepworth, outside of 
dealers tanks and the .family can. That 
there are oil indications m that neigh
borhood no one will question, and is 
indeed unfortunate that the enterprise 
of those gentlemen who risked their 
money in the venture to locate oil was 
not rewarded with better results. It 
cannot be called a “wild goose scheme" 
or a “toolish venture," as the indica
tions, we believe, were sufficient to 
warrant an effort to locate the coveted 
article and those who invested their 
money to give the matter a fair test 
are entitled to the esteem of their fellow 
citizeas and the public generally for 
the plnck and enterprise in the matter.

W. H. HUCK, V. S. -0
MILDMAY, ONT.

IHADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
TD ROISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 

Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL.

$6, $7i $9
Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

James Johnstoi]
4* ■

W

Issue* of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

à On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . . eningInsurance Agent.

v; Township Clerk’s Office. On Tuesday afternoon a horse belong
ing to John Savage took fright at the 
afternoon train which arrived about 4 
o’clock, and started off down King and 
Main streets at a furious pace. In the 
cutter were Mrs. John Savage and Miss 
Nellie Reavely. They were thrown out 
of the rig at the McDonald House cor
ner by the cutter coming in contact 
with a sleigh. The horse continued his 
furious pace and at the entrance to the 
new steel bridge ran into Mr. Andrew 
Woelfley’s sleigh. The horse was „ 
thrown against one of the steel supports 
of the bridge, and over the stone abut
ment into the river, a distance of about 
15 feet. The horse miraculously escap
ed with a few scratches. Neither of the 
ladies thrown out of the rig were injured 
School was just out when the runaway 
happened and scft-ral children narrawly 
escaped being seriously injured,—Ches- 
ley Enterprise.

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stocli of School Book 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in

s
i

,

The Best Place j
FOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at

Soliool Bags,
Scribblers, -t

Inks.
Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

. .DRUGS AND DRUGG5T SUNDRIES. .

A. Murat’s
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING STORE 

MILDMAY. ■

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Cbildîs Rockets all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap,

(3
Large assortment of Combs, Blushes, 

Give us a call.Sponges, Etc.

MILDMAY
Drugaqd BookStore

■■
R. E. CLkPP, Proprietor.
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died htmgry;'' "and I have heard ench Mark from my mtocb tfctey were of time 
wonda, but I never knew what they peat.
nueatit. I knew only the sound not the "We met the Severnies in Florence," 
sense, until yesterday." Lady Yorfce went on, "and both my
•N^dt:„radd Lord Yorker-What ^tat^e^^ 6"'

SJ® tolIiAimr aM that had °°ourred. miy 'SuSSf wfth^ttem^aind went

tt&ürss: sr 7* ïïk
Stood more of whet was going on in earnest, grave with a strange veil of

A y?U’ yo“ r„°"ldAI7 always over him; she is the
to help others. lAinid now about thus most animated, this navest and mn«t.

WhStdo^w C¥“tt0S,'fider<ÎS ^iaWt .woman 1 ever met. She 
say» What do you want to do for her?" tired me in an hour, and I am sure she

everything, was the oomprehen- tired her husbamii, too. He tiEëd to(oOara fn to? h?ve a °ic.eclea“ Ulk 5uietly wuTmte. He is the only
cottage m the fresh air, plenty of man," she continued "who h#La «v«r 
food and clothes—all that is wanted to really roused my curiosity "
<ueke her daughter well." "whyf I asked. 7
smiuSr^^Y^^nM Lt>fd Tofke said t "®cau® appears too good a man 
smiling. You could not employ your to have doute any great wrong and rime or your money better than in yet he looks like *man with* 
retaeving the poor. But all charity heavy trouble an his mind. I am 
must be governed by discretion. While you will like him Miss Chester but 
the woman and child are ill, keep them; I am not sure whether you will tike 
iïpÏRrÆoœ «he has such a strange name
It will be godater ahiarity to place the 
mean» cxf gaining her livelihood in her 
hands than to give her money enough 
to live upota."
( ' I sc® that," she replied, gravely.

Oh» Staflalley! If I had only thought 
before now hOw many people I might 
have saved! It must be a terrible thing 
to die of hdngerl"
. He laid his hand lightly on her beau

tiful head.
"It is never too late to mend," he 

said. "I have often wished that you 
could give a little of yoiir time and, 
attention to charity."

- "Why did you not tell me so?" she 
asked, eagerly.

My dear Louise, there comes a time 
when everyone wakes to the realities 

life. Your tlmia had not come."
"I shall never be so careless again.

I fieel as though through all these 
years I had truly been asleep," said 
Lady Yorke.

Then they discussed what was best 
to be done. Lord Yorke suggested that 
one of the pretty cottages built on 
modem principles which stood just 
outside Woodheaton should be given 
to the poor woman rent free until she 
was better. Lady Yorke was to allow 
her so much each week until she could 
earn money enough herself.

"You must remember, one thing,
Louise,” said his lordship, "that you 
will meet with many cases quite as 
pitiful as this, and that it will not do 
to give all to one."

The next time he met me he took 
my hand and held i*t for a moment in 
bis. He looked at my black dress.

"From your own sorrows," he said,
‘you have learned to feel for others.
Heaven bless y oui" 1 

Then I knew that he was well pleas
ed I had tried to draw his beautiful 
young wife from her self-worship and 
interest her in others.

So life passed on at Westwood, and 
no great change came until the spring.
To me every birthday, every Christ
mas day, were as milestones on the 
way to hleaven. As I passed each, I 
was nearer to Mark.

Again the lilacs were in bloom. They 
were npt so plentiful or so beautiful 
as at Gracedieu, but the sight and 
fragrance of them brought back for
cibly the remembrance of my lover to 

No words can tell the sharp pain 
that pierced my heart when I saw the 
nodding plumes. Lady Yorke was fond 
of lilacs. While they lasted she would 
have them in the rooms. 1 never told 
her what the sight of them cost me.

The keeper of the west lodge having 
found a better situation. Mrs. Clin
ton, with her little daughter, through 
Lord Yorke's kindness, went -to live 
there. By Lady Yorke's wish I visit
ed them almost every day, the lilacs 
grew all round this west lodge—tall 
fine trees, with a wealth of flagrant 
blossoms. Mrs. Cliinlton, who could 
never do enough, for me, had gat he r- 
ered some of the finest 
and one morning when I went to see 
her, she held the bunches of lilac bloom 
close to my face.

"See, miss," she said, "how fresh they

UNDER THE LILAC TREE.
OTAPTER V). After tlbte rector's wife had depart

ed, I tunned to Lady York».
"Will yon got" I asked her.
"I do not know. Mass Chester," she 

said, drawing her rich silks and laces 
tightly around her. "I have never seen 
anything of this kind/' 

gentlemen remarked what a char- "When you die," I remarked, "you 
Jtable country ours was—what large will like to have some good deed to re- 
sums of money were forthcoming when member. You will like to think that 
any great disaster o urred. ^ ““ * °D°

Lord Yorke agreed. "You frighten me," she said. "Yes,
"But," he said, "I do not think we I will go." 

tcaliie whet t|i« word 'famine' means. Half an hour afterward fashionable 
, self-indulgent Lady Yorke stood in theIn our hell X and we have sren wo- cottage in Sandy Fields, look-
men end children dying by the road- Ing round her in horror and dismay,
side, plucking the dry roots and the Only a starving woman and a starv-
grass in tbs hunger,” Ln« child were there; there was no fire

I,Ma/su.m.tfain» iib* if ** food- no table, no dheur. no bed. ItJ have well Mile.Ihlng like it, was a most hopeless case.
•aid Mr. Hevlns. "I was In Ireland "A contrast to Westwood." I whiis- 
durinii the 'potato famine,' end I saw pered to her.
there scene, that will haunt me to my was sullen and, , , ■ , would not speak—her masery was too
dying day-gaunt hungry men In great. Then she cried out
whose eyes was a wolfish gleam, pale, "No, you can do nothing for me. My 
patient women dying without com- husband died six weeks ago; and this 
plaint, children like spectre, with fam- ; £ ^^aVTtsT'Ln^^
I rue written in their faces. I have seen me." She looked at Lady Yorke, "You 
mother and children lying dead to-. mean well," she said, "but the money 
gether-and it takes a long time for '«“«ht that silk gown would have 
* . , „ . kept my husband alive. He died bun-
hunger to kill. gry. Do you think I shall ever for

get that? He moaned all might before 
he died from hulnger—mot pain, hut 
humger. I Loved him with all my heart 
and I had to sit and listen until I 
could have rushed out of the house 
to slay and. rdb the first person I 
met. He died hluingry, while in your 
house good food is wasted. Ah, my 
lady, your dogs and horses are better 
off than we anal"

I saw Lady Yorke’s face grow very 
pale, and her eyes sought mine with 
a frightened look.

"He moaned all might," continued 
the woman* "and I had nothing to give 
him but water. He was mot one to 
complaint but when death 
him i-n the morning he said to me, ‘Ah, 
lassie, the rich have it in this world ; 
we shall have it in the next!’ I went 
out and sold the last thing that be
longed to me—my wedding ring—that 
morning and I bought tea and bread.
I have gotae post it," he said. 'It is all 
over, lassie. It has come too late/ 
Seven years ago when we were married 
he was tall amd straight and handsome. 
He took me to a pretty home, and he 
worked hard for me; but trouble came 
and he died hungry. My poor lad! My 
poor, poor lad! ’

I knew that in hier heart Lady Yorke 
was thinking of the dainties, that, sent 
away in capricious discontent, would 
have saved this poor man’s life.

"Antoie is dying the woman went 
in Urn same hopeless, helpless voice 

with a wild gleam im her eyes. "A 
few weeks ago food might have saved 
her; now it is too late. Last night 1 
went everywhere to get one penny to 
buy her an orangto with. She had been 
craving all day for am orange, and ev
ery time she fell asleep she dreamed 
that she held the oramge in her hands, 
and that it fell to the ground. I would 
have done anything for one penny, but 
I could mot get it."

For the first timid I saw tears im 
Lady Yorke’s eyes.

"Would you like very much to keep 
Anhie with you?" she asked, and 
hardly knew her voice. It had 
ite lamgour,, and was clear and sweet. 

"Would I? Ah-, my lady, Annie is 
very heart that beats in 

breast!" she cried. "When she is gone 
all is g-ohe. I shall nut try to live;
I shall lie down and dia by her side."

"How long is it since you tasted 
food?" I asked hier.

"Two whole days," she replied.
Her white, quivering face and trem- 

bLimg hkinds bore testimony to the 
truth of her wôrds. Lady Yorke look
ed at me.

\\ e must help them.” she said and as 
she uttered the words it seemed to me 
that a new soul shims in her

were not ao agree 
We were interesting items about our

OWN COUNTRY.
One morning when several visitors 

at Westwood the conversation
Wer

were
turned upon the Indian famine.
Were all seated at luncheon. Some of aa*Vl4r*d from Various Points from tho 

Atlantic to the p~*»
There are fifteen children In the Ber

lin Orphanage.
Brantford is experiencing an epi

demic of burglaries.
Trolley cars will be running in St. 

Thomas by Dominion Day.
British Columbia canneries packed 

over 1,000,000 oases last year.
A new steel bridge will be built over 

the St. Francis aW Sherbrooke.
"What faitf" Tasked. I had «ever D.SÜC boBta for UB6 on tto SUckeeo ■ 

heard Lady Yorke say so much about iUver are hemg built at Victoria, 
any living creature. "Lurline," she JT* Piggot & Sons, of Chatham, are

' N0W c{V?u you faacy any doubling the capacity of their mill, 
sem.ible woman with a name like that?"

"Her name is her misfortune, not her Charles W. McAnn, Kasim’s new 
fault," I said. "I like it, Lady Yorke. mayor, claims to be the youngest Q.

fanciful. and uncommon." C. in Canada.
Rhi' declared her lady- A Guelph syndicate are sending John

Btonirdf^owcBea to the Kiundike
himself does not care about society, to lüo1^ f°r gold.
but Lady Severne lives for it only. Senator Reid, of Cariboo, will, with
We must have plenty of visitors, and his family, take ulp a permanent resi-
Plfgty of gayety to amuse her." denoe in Vancouver.
wit’i a ^^^ou^>l^esoihia visitor," I said, An English syndicate has bought

"Yes, but shb is a power in herself te6 W^^Tftt5r mine’ ln the Sloc^n- 
She is one of those women who sweep lt 6 a dlvldend P*yer. 
all before them. Lor<\ Yorke could only ^ Vancouver grocer is advertising 
compare her to a whirlwind. Yet I lean- fresh butter from New Zealand. This 
not imagine how she has persuaded Loiks like a case of coals.
wLnhtrl^/6t,U,rn to En«Un.d, W. Patereon & Son, biecuit manu- 
wnen we were m Florence, she said , . . „ ...
nothing would induce her to live in fa/darera' »£ Brantford, are aaid to be 
this climate. We will ask Lady Mary £°r another location.
Avon and her brother, Sir Charles, to 'Hie St. Thomas Gas Company ha* 
meet them. Lady Severne is more than subscribed MOO toward the reduction! 
a match in conversation for any six of the debt on iim. College, 

gentlemen at once.” n . . . ."Is she a flirit?” I asked. ° er forty Paase,1««ra one train
“To tell you the truth, Miss Chester tbat Pasaed through Winnipeg last 

I* could never make out exactly v hat week W€re bound for the Klondike, 
jhe W.OS. I only know that we liked The Government cartridge factory at 

huslmnd, and for his sake we en- Quebec, that closed down a few daya 
£?r* a^11 «ball endure her ago, has resumed operations.
must 'hasten to^send out intfri ^-er. B. C„ has a fat men's

at ions." club, that is furnishing itself and the
And as I wrote them I wondered neigh,bcrhaod with amusement, 

much what Lady Severne could be like. Sioux Indians met in Brandt n and 
(To be Continued.) entered a general kick against the

agent on the reserve near Griswold.
Rev. W. J. Clark, of the First, Pres

byterian* church, London, has declined 
an increase 0|f $300 a year, in his salary.

British Columbia criminal history 
sbldws that only 7 out of 19 convicted 
murderers suffered the death penaltyv 

Stratford citizens in a public meet
ing adopted a resolution in favor of 
the purchase of the water-works by the 
city.
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"Did you really witness all this?" 
asked Lady Yorke.

"I did," replied Mr. Devine.
"I did not know," said Lady Yorke, 

with a slight shudder, “that people 
died of hunger. I do not suppose that 
I quite understood the meaning of the 
word ‘famine/ "

"Your life has been a happy one, 
Louise," said Lord Yorke. "You have 
seen only the rose-colored side of ex
istence.”

“That must be true," she allowed, 
more gravely than I had expected.

The next morning I had to -drive 
v with Lady Yorke to Woodheaton; she 

wanted to make some purchases. The 
morning was lovely, but her mind wras 
evidently still disturbed by the con
versation of the previous day.

"Miss Chester," she said, suddenly, 
"have you ever reen people who were 
really ill from want of food?"

"Yes, very often, when I was 
home with my mother. She, out of 
her limited raeaa^, made a point of 
relieving some poor person or other ev
ery day.

"An l 1," said Lady Yorke, “have 
never, so far as 1 remember, relieved 
a j oor person in my 
u oney to various charities, but 
have r.ever personally given any away.
1 have seen so few poor people."

1 saw that her mind was awakened. 
We talked on the same subject during 
the whole of our drive. I told her wrhat 
1 had seen among the poor at Grace- 
dieu—their patience, their industry, 
the pathos and beauty of their lives. 

"The true heroes and heroines of 
said, "are the uncom-

came on
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FIRST CHURCH IN THE KLONDIKE.

UlfflcHllle, Experienced by (be Tv. Mia- 
ftlouniie*.

When I£ib pester of the fitrst church 
in the Klondike asks for an unusually 
liberal collection the miners simply put 
more gold dust ilnto the plate. ThJey 
have uo cash. Everything is
pensive In the Klondike that the cost Grand Forks citizens are asking the 
of erecting and maintaining this church Domini jn Government to grant 
against discouraging odds would have ter to the Kettle River Railway Corn- 
ruined a fairly well-to-do city congre- 
gation. The Rev. 6. Hall Young and 
Dr. W. A. MjcEwen started for the 
Klondike last August. 'fTihe two mis
sionaries reached Klondike City just be
fore the winter set in and before all 
means of travelling had been closed.
On theiT journey they had been rob
bed of the greater part of their 
visions. Their iirst step was to rent 
a hall im which to hold services. They 
teased a small house for seven months 
for $850, payable Ln advance. The up
per floor was divided into six 8x10 
rooms, Which were let very readily for 
$20 a month in. advance. After the 
first service had been.' held, however, 
one of the Lodgers came home drunk 
and set fire to the building. The house 
was totally destroyed. The loss wras a 
great blow to the church, as much of 
the material burned could not be re
placed at any cost.

Bervices were next 'held in the "Op
era* Housa," which is thje largest roam 
in the city. The missiumari s spent all 
thei-r money in fitting up the 
church., but when, their cash 
they found the miners very

WILLING TO GIVE CREDIT.
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The people of Slocan City, in mass 
meet;ng assembled, decided that toll 
roads were not wanted in that vi
cinity.

Engineer Lu/msden, of the Crow's 
Nest Pass railway, will survey the 
C. P. R. line trokn Telegraph Creek to 
Lake Teslin.

Nelson, B. C. Council have taken 
time by the forelock and secured a 
block in the centre of the town for a 
recreation ground.

New Brunswick is trying to encour
age Scandinavians to come over apd 
settle on Crown lands. Special induce
ments are being offered.

Mrs. J. C. Woods, of London, tripped 
over a toy cart and fell, bursting two 
blood vessels in her nose and cracking! 
a bone in her hand.

R. J. Stew art, of Tweed, has the con
tract for the new C. P. R. bridge over 
the Rideau. He has commenced work 
on the appr a hes.

The band and cricket team of the 
Leinster Regiment (Royal Canadians) 
will tour Canada next summer, accord
ing to a Halifax report.

The arch tect employed to inspect 
Ingersoll town hall has condemned it 
for all gatherings when the audience 
is unseated, such as dances, etc.

I
this world," I 
plaining poor."

"Heroes and heroines!" she repeat-

lost

Vi he myed. "Why, Miss Chester, what can 
there be heroic in poverty?"

"Pc certy bravely borne is true hero
ism," 1 said. "It is easy to be happy 
and contented when everything goes 
well, when one has plenty of money, 
plenty of food, and everything one 
can <.esire. What can be more her
oic .than the endurance of hunger and 
cold without complaint? 1 have read 
of what the world, calls heroines—Joan 
of Arc, who won a throne for her king; 
Charlotte Cor ay w ho slew the enemy 
of Fran e; but. to my way of thinking, 
the real heroine is the wife and mo
ther whose life is one continual strug
gle. who denies herself that her hus
band and children may have enough, 
who works without ceasing, never com
plains, comforts her husband, brings 

children well, and'practices her- 
virtues unseen by any one, un

known even to herself. That woman 
is one of heaven’s own heroines.’’

Laly Yorke was silent and thought
ful during the rest of the day, but in 
the evening she relapsed into the old 
lackadaisical mood.

A few cays afterward 1 asked her 
if she would go to Wodhealon 'again, 
if she wouild go to Woodheaton again, 
and having no other engagement she 
consented. Just waht 1 longed for 
happened. When w e reached the shop 
of the principal stationer the wife of 
the reotor was there. She knew Lady 
Yorke in a distant fashion.

Mrs. JUurrant was an active, energe
tic woman, whose life was filled with 
good deeds, the very reverse of beauti
ful, luxury-loving Lady. Y orke. To my 
great delight, she I egan to talk' to 
of the people. I shall never forget 
Lady Yorke atout the badness of the 
times, the want of work, the poverty 
Mrs. Durrani’s face when La ly Yorke 
languidly took put her well-filled

pro-$

sprays

are!"
If I had seen one risen from the dead 

I could mot have grow n more sick at 
under the/'lilacs

heart. I went home sad and weary. 
Here, was the world waking up again 
to the beauty and glory of spring, and 
my heart was sinking, my hope was 
dead. My lover, tp wihom my love, 
my troth* my faith was plighted, was 
dead. What could spring, sunshine 
or bloom of flowers say to me?

As I walked home and saw the yel
low primroses shining like stars in the 
grass and the buds bursting into leaf, 
I sobbed aloud. I felt so tired of wait
ing. If some angel hand wWld but 
draw me up to hieave^n and place me 
by Mark's side. Oh. my love, how I 
teyed you! All the beauty of earth, the 
fairness of spring, the brightness of 
life, were as naugfbt to me, because 
you were no longer with me!

As I entered line house I met Lady 
Yorke in the hall.

"Will

We Left the house and went to the 
dearest shops.

"Tell me whbt to buy. Miss Chester,” 
shie said, and a basket of food, includ
ing some fine ripe oranges, was or
dered to be taken to the woman's 
house.

The poor creature never thought of 
herself. I shall never forget the cry 
with which she seized an orange and 
gavé it to the child; it was one of de
lirious delight.

"I shall do all I can for you," said 
Lady Yorke, as site came away. "If we 
can jave little Annie, she shall

And again I saw tears in the blue 
eyes which until now had never look
ed out on others’ woes.

new 
was gonel erup

The rudest furniture that could lie 
found cost the church $200. Each win
dow sash cost one-half ounce of gold, 
or about $10. Twelve joints of stove
pipe cost $1.50 each. The pews were j have l:een sentenced • to three years 
made of rough, u up lane d boards, sup- j each at Nelson,, B. C. for robbing the 
ported by rough, logs. The mission- j Hudson’s Bay Company’s store, 
a ries borrowed sixteen rough boards to j 
be used for seats.

This lumber is so valuable that none 
of iit is for sale. Th>. last lumber sold 

you come to t.hle library, Miss which was of the roughest sort, brought 
Chester?” she said. "1 have seme let- Ç'100 per- thousand feet, 
tors I must answer and some for you which was used to corner th-ese pews cost 
to write." 35 cents a yard and the tacks used to

When we were seated there, and she fasten i;t down cost 50 cents 
had made those inquiries about the An ordinary door-hasp which is sold 
siick child which she 'never omitted, she here for 10 cents, cost $2 at the Klon- 

un- showed me a bundle of letters. dike.
| "We shall have a large p*rty here The church is always kept warm and 

“Do wt laugh at me, Stanley," she 1 soon/' she said. "This morning I had comfortable in spite of the aft*tic cold,,
said. "1 am very much Ln earnest this a. tetter from Lord Severne. We met to provide a meeting place for the min-
mormng. I want to talk to you/' him and his wife Last year in Italy, and ers away from the saloons. The read-

XV hen shevhad sought him before it I made him promise that ours should ing-rooms have already become very
had generally been to ask either for be the first house in England that popular. The miners ha.ve taken great

. , ufcw jewels, or a check for some heavy that they would visit. Lord Severne interest in collecting reading matter.
"Heave/n blfvw moi- bill—;always something for herself, is a great favorite of -mine. You have The library consists of about 1.500

txxr'iîifl ,ciyd..the r<r(- never any bhang for any one else; and heard of the Sevemes of Mount Sev- books, magazines and pamphlets,ri "Whv LadvYori^ it riLTmon" Sure that he exl*rted the same erntef - The Ublr bureau. M has been
hJS y T I thSe "*■ .. "No," I replied. running for some time, has a!so done

ftW mal clol’ew shop's 1 Î ■ "totalk to you, Stan ley," she The noime was quite strange to me. imirh good in relieving those unable
hv “ and eiery-,«mtmued. Do you know what the It was a very old title, Lady Yorke to find profitable, employmemt-for the
I heard the rustle of hn .i.,,,., i 1 n°rld 18 ‘^e ouLsidia our park gates? told me, but the present possessor had Klondike has its unemployed poor. A 

I idv Yorke /id k 1 Here we have safety and shelter, comb quite ubexperterlly into it. number of women from the surround-
■\Vill roil (listrilMiih- uiis ■,' l'ixury—the roses of life 1 must say," continued her ladyship, ing country have taken an active in- 

y among your | without the thorns.. Do you know , ’ that I have beein a most indifferent terest im the church work and a regular
’ The eves of the rertorN wife filled I *S outs^llr," i member of society. No one has ever chapter of the Christian Endeavor So-
win. teM! m n C r /• . ,î knl’ aftmethiing of it, he replied| seemed to interest toe, but 1 certainly ciety has been formed. lOne of the
L.rmrnvfmm uttèrmi^,gt reL,ef j lnaU«wIIy. did like Lord Severne. He - is very most, important acquisitions of tb!
- ivmM w Hi*! ■JAh’..^Ch -a w.°T,d' stanley!" She handsome, but terribly melancholy. He church is a piano. The missionaries
, “ v° ,d v -V ,' t7 -U ltsi “‘d- There, is sirkiness, sorrow, pov- never smiles like any one else." have recently bought 300 pounds of

de.- -I,,1 ion. ..aiij , orke' she sald f,ar; erly. hunger. Hunger seems the hard-I Finding that it pleased Lady Yorke flour a-t <1 a pound, t'es ides 200 pounds 
iTm‘' «,|J(t-dv>lFilld^ "° a *’thal *‘"st ««toltiniicd, thinking to speak of hBr friends, I listened with of other provisions. They expect to
s '1 y no doubt of tih ose tragical words, "He, interest. I famished the, lilacs and spend th/e winter in poimparartive 1/uxury.

be Two men named Evans and Dumars

Temperance people in Hamilton have 
su/.-ceeded Ln preventing the trans
ference of a liqu >r license from the 
Ma: assa House t j Woodland Park.

Brantford water ctmmissioners are 
considering the expediency of reducing 
the water ratas to I>aths, private resi- 

a paper, dences and the smaller tenements.
A Brockville tramp wrh-j was intro

duced to the wuodpile disapiieared, 
leaving a note which read. "Just tell 
them that you saw me, but you didn't 
see me saw'.’*

Ft>r the ten years ending 1890 there 
W'ere 239 murder trials in the Dom
inion, the death sentence was passed 
in 69cases, and the sentence commuted 
in 29 cases.

Whiskey is to be raised to ten cents 
a glass in Montreal, and lower town 
vendors are afraid it will drive their 
trade to dives, whlere the liquid will 
be sold at the old figure.

Peterboru* Town Council is consider
ing a proposition for an electric roadi 
to Bridgeworth and Lake field, and the 
placing of four steament on the back 
lakes far the summer trade.

W. A. Meyers, the Rosstend 
paper man wrho disappeared some time 
ago is believed by Ms wife, who has 
returned from thle eas$, t > bave 
to Klondike. He left ao debts.

CHAPTER VII.
The next morning Lady Yorke 

dow-nstairs, alert and energetic, before 
nfine. Her husband looked up in sur
prise as he entered the breakfast 
This happened to Le one of the 
days when we were alone.

"A revolution!" he cried. "The most 
luxurious womap in England down at 
the early hour of nine! I cannot 
derstand it.”
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PRACTICAL FARMING. not run after every new thing offered 
unless offered by reliable firms.

In order to know whether it paya 
or not, it would, be well to keep an 
account of all the expenses, both labor 
and seeds, and interest on land pur
chased, then charge yourself with 
erything used, and balance the account; 
and you will then know whether it 
will pay as a cash crop over and( above 
the inestimable value derived, in health, 
pleasure, satisfaction, etc., etc., of see
ing the crop grow and mature, fur
nishing fresh vegetables and fruits for 
every day in the year.

ART 09 WINTER FEEDING.
The produce from the farm is fedt to 

animals, not so much to provide for 
the stock to derive the largest sum 
possible from the materials used. When 
the barns and granaries are full the 
question is howl to dispose of the pro
ducts to the best advantage. If the 
fool is fed to cows, and the milk ship
ped to market the farmer sells his 
grain, hay and fodder in the form of 
milk. If he can derive the most milk 
at the least cost his profits are accord
ing to the amount of raw material 
required to produce the milk. It is 
not the quantity of food, however, that 
gives the best results, but the quality. 
Skill is necessary in feeding, as thé age 
of an animal and the special work it 
is to perform must be considered. It 
is also important to economize in 
fobi by preventing its loss after it 
has l?een consumed ; that is, the animal 
must be protected from cold or a larg
er proportion of the food will be util
ized in creating animal heat, and the 
food can l e prepared in a manner to 
assist in its being better digested and 
assimilated. Coarse foods must be bal
anced by adding those that are more 
concentrated, and the disposition and 
peculiarities of each aJnimal must be 
known. There are “ feeding tables” 
which may serve as guides to a certain 
extent but the judgment of the farm
er, who understands the existing con
ditions under which the animals are 
fed is the moslfc important factor in 
feeding for profit, i

HEALTH. makes an active emetic. It is harm
less and may be repeated if necessary. 
In fevers, a mixture of flour, mustard 
and vinegar spread on a cloth1 and ap
plied to thn wrists of the patient will 
prove very comforting.

Such1 ordinary remedies as salt and 
pepper in half a cup of water and vin
egar 'make an excellent gargle for sore 
throat. Pepper and cloves steeped ini, 
or wet with, hot water often relieve 
toothache. For eick stomach '-or any 
kindred ailment a tea made of hot wa
ter and pepper or other spices like 
cloves or clnnatobn will be found useful 
if drunk in email quantities.

A soothing remedy for burns and 
scalds is lard mixed with flour and 
spread on a doth land aidé down. Lard 
is also good to rub the body with in 
case of fever. It is quickly absorbed 
into the skin. For a cooling wash in 
fever cases vinegar and water mixed 
is almost as good as anything else for 
the purpose. To arrest hemorrhages, 
vinegar should be given' in tablesjioon- 
ful doses. Corn starch is useful for 
dusting chafings, eczema, and also for 
erysipelas when cooked and applied cold 
like a poultice. As a restorative eith
er atroing tea or coffee is good, for 
both are stimulating.

Accidents Will Happen.
?

SIMPLE HELPS INPERSISTENT MILKERS. EMERGENCIES.
The boat express was duto out of Liv

erpool street in a few minutes. There 
was the usual bustling anxious crowd 
on the platform, excited ladies rushing 
hither and thither, guttural foreigne*e 
heated officials. Oliver Salkeld looked 
at his watch. ‘

"Three more minutes," he murmured 
apostrophfizingly. "I may as well find 
a smoker."

But at that very moment a very 
strange thing happened. Some one 
touched him gently on the arm. Hto 
turned round to find himself face to 
face with an exceedingly pretty girl. 
"Mr. Blunt?" she said inquiringly.

Now Salkeld was a journalist. Nay, 
more, hie was an exceedingly romantic 
young man. For a moment he hesitat- 

Tihen the pretty, anxious face 
proved too mulch for him. "Why,
yes----- " he began, but he was allowed
to go no further.

"I am so glad to have found you at 
last," the girl went on. "I had begun 
to think you had forgotten all about 
me. Hadn’t we better find 
riage?"

Tins was more than friend Oliver had 
bargained for. However, it was no 
good going back now. So, somewhat 
alarmed as to the consequence his tem
erity was likely to involve, yet, all the 
same, pleasurably curious, he followed 
the girl in silence.

The train sped on with ever-increas
ing speed out iuto the country. For a 
time Salkeld sat silent, his brain quiet
ly active, wondering how on earth he 
had better begin to extricate himself 
from the dilemma that his journalistic 
instincts had carried him into.

The girl, herself, however, partially 
cleared away some of the tangle that 
enveloped Mm. "Wasn’t it lucky," she 
began, "that auntie had described you 
to mem could see by your manner that 
you had no idea as to how you had 
better begin to search for me. She was 
so anxious I should have some one to 
look after me till I got to Antwerp, 
however, that I thought it would bo 
best for me- to act on the initiative for 
myself."

"I am sure I am very glad you did. 
Miss Irwin*’—how lucky that the label 
on her wraps was so clearly marked! 
with her name—said Salkeld, wonder
ing at his own glibness. "I am a very 
poor hand at tracing verbal portraits."

The girl smiled. She was really very 
pretty. Salkeld mentally hugged him
self. There would have to be a denoue
ment sometime. For the present he re
solved "to take the goods the gods pro
vided."

And so they progressed swimmingly. 
By dint of much diplomacy Salkeld soon 
ferreted oai]t all there was to know 
about Miss Irwin—hlow that her aunt 
Mrs. Dulverton would be at the quay 
at Antwerp to meet her niece , and that 
she it was who had written to him— 
the supposed Blunt—asking him wh.ae 
mother had been an old family friend 
of the same estimable matron, to 
cort the young lady to Antwerp, as ap
parently the aforesaid friend Blunt had 
business in Antwerp that necessitated 
his going over in the same boat.

So that Oliver Salkeld being a par
ticularly engaging and pleasant-look- 
ing young fellow, it will be readily 
understood that by the time the train 
drew up at Parkeaton the pair were 
already exceedingly good friends, so 
much so that Salkeld had almost for
gotten about the little difficulty 
-hat would of a surety ensue when the 

end of the journey should arrive.

Every mother ajnd every housekeeper 
who lives far from! drug stores or doc- 
ton should know of and how to use 
suoh1 simple remedies as axe found in 
the house, in case of sickness or acci
dent. With such a knowledge it fre
quently happens that serious sickness 
can be checked and much pain and 
suffering relieved. It is well’ to know 
that among the numerous condiments 
kept in the kitchen, a number of them 
are useful for Other purposes except 
cooking. For instance, there are mus
tard, salt, pepper and other spices, hot 
water, bread and anjy number of oth
er things. In the winter probably more 
than at any other time there is need 
of many remedies for all the ills and 
ailments cold weather brings.

For certain ailments hot water is

We sometimes see cattle owners or 
buyers pass through a herd of cows 
and remark thtit such and such cows 
are persistent milkers, while certain 
others are not. A keen observer may 
be able to tell with some degree of 
certainty which cows have this tend
ency and which have not, but my ex
perience tells me more depends on the 
care and feeding Ifchan on any signs 
or markings. For nearly thirty years 
our main dependence has been on rais
ing our own stock, and yet occasionally 
I have bought in a few, and comparing 
these, in general outline and markings, 
with cows of our own raising, leads me 
to believe the above statement to be

ev-

snbatantially correct says a corres
pondent. 1 have e cow in my stables 
now that I consider a proof of my the
ory thaJt more depends on care and 
feed than anything else. I bought her 
three yeârs ago, being given my choice 
in a herd of some thirty cows. Out of 
the herd I bought four cowb at #25 
apiece. The cow of which mention is 
hers made, had a fairly good dairy 
form, not perfect, however, and I judg
ed her to be a persistent milker. Evi
dently the cows had not suffered from 
overfeeding, being on a rented farm, 
ind «11 were dry longer than a cow 
should be for profit. The next fall 
thej* received better care and feeding, 
ami two of them responded in much 
longer milk flow. This one cow the 
past season has entirely outdone her 
former records, and when but two 
months from time- t obe fresh again 
was giving about fifteen pounds of 
milk. I consider this cow has given 
fully one-third more milk, during the 
ten months in which she was milked, 
than any previous year, and it is all 
given to care and feeding. Perhaps I 
should explain what I mean by care 
and feeding. When I went to the farm 
where these cows were kept everything 
indicated a scrimping of feed, and, 
like too many herds, they were per
mitted to ream during the fall months, 
even up to December ; consequently at 
the first of December, when I bought 
them they were thin, with rough coats.
Under our treatment they were stab
led as soon as cold, frosty nights came 
on, and were not allowed outside the Some plots of potatoes were cultivated 
barnyard after November 1, and fed as- many as eight times, and in every 
grain continually until dry. This 
particular cow is now dry and is given 
About two and one-half pounds daily 
of wheat chips, and is in fine order.
I't is folly to talk about persistent milk
ers an i allow cows to suffer during the 
fall months from hunger and cold. An
other importerait matter follows gen
erous treatment. The unborn calf will 
partake of this second nature, so to 
speak, of the mother. In other words,
If the cow is well fed and| cared for, so 
her term of usefulness is materially 
lengthened, her offspring will inherit 
these good qualities and themselves 
make cows when matured.

ed.

the simplest and most efficacious reme
dy to be found. Where there are young 
children a kettle of water should al
ways be kept on the stove day and 
night. For sprains, bruises, wounds 
anfl inflammation hot water applica
tions are very beneficial. For attacks 
of croupi, hot water is one of the first 
helps to bring relief. The water «when 
used in any case should be hot, not 
tepid or lukewarm. When desired for 
continuous application an extra supply 
of water çhould be kept hot so as iq 
have it r<

CINNAMON CURE FOR CANCER.
Dr. Ross—Pacific Record—gives par

ticulars of five cases, all greatly im
proved, by taking -each day one-half 
pint of tea, made by slowly boiling 
pound of Ceylon' sticks in & covered 
vessel in three pints of water until 
it is reduced! to one pint. Pour off 
without straining, shake before tak
ing and divide the daily supply 
doses to suit.

a car-

one

into
y for renewal. In such 

cases a layer of cotton batting of suit
able size rolled in a towel and wrung 
out of very foot water will do the most 
good. It is well to hiave two pieces, 
one ready to apply as soon as the oth
er cools. Cover the cotton with a dry 
clpth and then a flannel in order to 
keep the heat as long as possible. A 
sprained joint should be soaked in hot 
water for half an hour night and morn
ing, and a flannel bandage should be 
applied firmly after each treatment. 
For bruises the same method may be 
followed but for wounds or sores drip
ping or pouring the water on is the 
best way. For sore eyes, inflamed eye
lids or stys usg water as hot as can 
be borne by sopping. Very hot water 
applied to a bleeding surface will be 
found efficacious in stopping the flow 
of blood. Remember the water must be

t
FOIBLES OF GREAT MEN.

!
Napoleon*» Fondness for White Trwasers—A 

Famous Jurist*» Weakness.
The weakness of a great man is oft

en that feature which contains the 
most interest for the student of hu
man nature, says an exchange. It may 
be of interest to know that Napoleon 
set aside $ 4,000 a year for dress. Unfor
tunately he had a weakness for white 
breeches, and ofjfcen while wholly ab
sorbed in state affairs he would spill 
ink or coffee on those delicate trousers, 
which he would hasten- to change upon 
discovering the spots. This circum
stance cost the blameless but timid 
Comte de Remusat his place as master 
of the robes. Thie Emperor spoiled his 
clothes so frequently that the imper
ial tailor was constantly receiving 
fresh orders and #4,000 became insuf
ficient to meet the bills. The master 
of robes was foolishly afraid to mention 
the subject to Napoleon, and continued 
to give unsatisfactory replies to the 
insistent tailor, who became pressing 

! in his demands. At length, becoming 
exasperated, the tailor took the bold

FREQUENT CULTIVATION OF POTA
TOES .

The old maxim that " tillage is man
ure " has been shown to be true at Cor
nell University farm, where experi
ments were made in that direction.

case the greater number of times the 
plants were cultivated the larger the 
yields compared with plots on which 
fewer cultivations were given. The lev
el culture was better than hilling. Two 
lots, cultivated eight times, left per
fectly level through the season, produc
ed at the rate of 384 and 357 bushels 
per acre, and three lots cultivated five 
times produced 349, 325, and 288 bush
els, the lasft lot being hilled at the 
final cultivation. The different vari
eties used showed that the same results 
could not be expected from all of them, 
but sufficient evidence was secured to 
demonstrate that level 
keeping the ground loose were import
ant matters in growing potatoes. Also 
that spraying the vines, in order to 
protect against potato beetles, at the 
proper times largely influenced the 
yeiIds, as less damage to the vines re
sulted. Some lots that were cultivated 
only three times showed a large falling 
off in yield, a fact which should be 
particularly noticed, as it is a common 
practice for a farmer to cultivate his 
potato crop three or four times and 
then “ lay it by ” until harvest.

very hot. For many forms of dyspep
sia and biliousness, particularly a ca
tarrhal condition of stomach, a goblet 
of hot water, drunk after the night’s 
fasting, will give relief. For continu
ed application, in thle form of a poul
tice, as in c&tarrhl of the breast, 
mon in children, pleurisy, pneumonia, 
soreness of abdomen, etc., a jacket of 
oottom batting wrung out in very hot 
water by means of a towel and cover
ed with oiled silk or waxed paper. A 
jacket thus applied will keep hot for 
several hours and will often break up 
serious chest troubles if applied prompt
ly. It is, perhaps, needless to state, 
that

corn-

cultivation and

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN AND 
HOME ORCHARD.

step of complaining to Napoleon, who 
learned with astonishment and anger 
that he owed his tailor #6,000; he paid 
the bill and at the same time dismissed 
the frightened Comte de Remusat.

"I hope," said the Emperor, smiling 
and frowning at the same time at his

every Prep.rat.on of clothing m/ t°o
should be made In advance, that the of being dunned for the breeches I 
cotton may be applied and covered am wearing.”
while atill very hot. This much at- The famous judge, Lord Kenyon, had 
tention has been given to hot water a weakness for indiscriminately pass-
because there is probably no article of ing the sentence of death upon the

The highest grade of stock still sells =»n*mo° ««e-so readily obtainable- Wctipm of law brought before him.
for th« „ .. i.o that can accomplish so much good. The This peculiar weakness took its formfor the highest price on the market. So principle of moist heat enter! largely in terrorizing the defendants and aft- 
let us look to a better grade of stock, into every poultice applied to relieve erwards invariably modifying the de-

Pine tar and turpentine are excellent or favor resolution of inflamma- cree. He passed the terrible sentence
remedies in the case of lung worms ..... . of death upon a young w oman who had

. „ . . " * While moist heat us always-the best been found guilty of theft, but intimat-
ntestinal norms, grub in head, catarrh, for inflammation and such ills as men- ed that he meant to recommend her 

and other ailments of sheep. tioned above, for any form of nervous to mercy. The young woman only
Keep a sharp eye on the apples that or neuralgic pain dry heat is most help- heard the formula of the sentence 

the specked ones may be removed ful BoUl«a filled with hot water, hot and fainted. Lord Kenyon, evidently 
,p, . ... . , earthen plates, or hot sand or salt Much agitated, called out : “I don’t

promptly The horses will 'appreciate bags applied to the seat of the pain mean to hang you! Will no one tell 
them, so take them a basketful every will afford great relief. Pains caused her that I don’t mean to hang her?’’ 
morning, dividing them evenly, being by cold are often best relieved by dry The number of celebrated men who 
sure to give old Dobbin bis full share, heat. For colds in thlej head, the heat- stand conspicuous inhuman foiblos and 

Any fertilizer with a guaranteed : ing of the sojpe of the feet before re- weaknesses is large, and often it is 
analysis of four to five percent, of am- tiring will aid in breaking up the cold, among the great minds that i sh- 
naonia, eight to ten percent of phos- They should be held before a fire for ness, vanity and unreasonablen are 
phone acid, and eight to ten percent of five minutes, then tubbed thoroughly found to hold the ,most unchecked 
P°Jtaali’™0r 400 »JOun^a of nitrate of and stockings drawn on. 
sola, 800 pounds of bône black, and POO Simple poultices of bread and milk 
pounds of muriate of potash, me king are effective for drawing boils, sores,
?nnn °n* ?*IX wel together, and use felons, inflammations or gatherings to 

- , a head or relieving the soreness. Soft
Une of the l»est devices for securing cornmeal mush may also be used for 

the lantern in the barn while the stock the same purpose if spread on a cloth 
is being looked after, is an overhead and applied warm. In making a bread 
H?«oJrCUriely /J*1?!?! ?n,d, runnin* and milk poultice thle milk should be 
Of w Moh h 0t V, stalile',onf p"ri almost boiling, a little lard added and
of «Inch can l-e quickly unhooked, the the bread crumbled into it and cooked.

on'.?nd th® w‘r? again should also be applied hot. Baking soda 
r Tt l .t,av tn, taJe any added will " draw ” and hasten the for-

unnecessary risks with the lantern in mation of pus, after which the " head ”
'’a.rn , .... will break or may cut. Mustard poul-

bheep need a variety of food, and tices or plasters are excellent in 
their condition will lie improved hy 
giving them an occasional variation.
Clover hay is, of course, the most val
uable for sheep feeding. Peas and oats 
may le fed once a day. Pea straw or 
oat straw is fcood for the second ration.
Roots of almost any description can le 
given the sheep occasionally and regu
larly. if they are at hand. Ensilage 
is one of the lest sheep foods in 
istence. ,

There is no letter time for effective 
brain work

Does it pay for a farmer to take the 
time to make a vegetable garden and 
a home orchard, aind care for the same
in a proper manner f asks A. W. Liv
ingston.

It..certainly does, in various ways if 
properly managed, and as I have had
considerable experience in this line, I 
will make a few suggestions on the 
subject. FARM NOTES.

II.I am seventy-six years old. The first 
thirty-six years of this time was spent 
on the farm. The next twenty at mix
ed farming and gardening on 
tended scale. The last twenty in the 
olty and country, and close observation 
at home and abroad leaves no doubt 
whatever in miy mind as to it being 
• paying investment, and I unhesit
atingly say it does.

First, I would select a piece of land 
double the size required. One-half I 
would sow in clover, to enrich the soil, 
the other half I would put in garden 
and fruit, so as to change the garden 
every three years and 
clover. Then your garden would 
be free from weeds and become

The short sea voyage was nearing a 
close, and as the steamer kept inexor
ably on its serpentine oouree up the 
Scheldt, so did Olivier Salkkeld’s heart 
proportionately sink lower and lower 

he apprehensively diwelt on the 
closeness of the crash which he foresaw 
was bound to come.

It is, therefore no matter for

as

won
der that Dorothy Irwin found her ca
valier grow each moment more and 
more preoccupied. In vain she drew 
his attention to the many objec ts of 
interest on every side. It is to Le fear
ed that Mr. Salkeld’s journalistic in
stincts were sleeping most profoundly

At length the steamer drew up at 
the busy quay. There were not many 
people to meet it. For the most part, 
they consisted of jabbering porters and * 
hotel commissaries. Salkeld scanned 
the crowd eagerly from the steamer's 
side.

Miss Irwin, tiesidei him, did likewise 
"There’s auntie,” she suddenly cried 
excitedly. Salkeld followed her gaze 
A stout, pleasant-looking, elderly lad} 
was waving vigorously towards them. 
Salkeld could see the look of puzzled 
surprise that was evidently directed 
towards himself. "Now for it,” he 
murmured.

Without a word he 
young girl off the steamer, having first 
of all seen to the safe disposal of their 
respective baggage. Mrs. Dulverton af
fectionately embraced her niece. Then 
she turned towards the miserable Sal
keld. "Who is this ?" -she said wither- 
ingly.

And Oliver Salkeld, with burning 
cheeks could only stand there, dumbly 
self-aceusing like a schoolboy 
ing for chastisement.

follow with
soon

protective with hut little labor and 
expense The greater portion of it. 
both fruit and garden, could then he 
worked with the horse and cultivator, 
after the first time with hand culti
vator. t would use the best imple
ments manufactured. They are the 
cheapest ; it costs nothing to board 
them ; only a Cross-cut file to keep them 
sharp.

I would put the garden in the mid
dle of the field, or lot, about fifteen 
rots from the barn, w-ith potatoes next 
to the barn, and sweet corn at the 
other end, and the-garden in the mid
dle, and then there would lie no turn
ing on the garden nor chickens to both
er, ant nearly all could lie worked with 
the horse except the small stuff would 
be worked Ivy hand.

I would put the apples, peaches, pears 
cherries and pi urns on the west side 
for protection. Next t_o them, the 
small fruit, blackljerries, raspberries 
goosetierries. currants ant strawber
ries, then vines, tomatoes, I leans and 
peas, an I, in fact everything that could 
be worked with horses, then the small 
stuff in lieds, and last the clover.

The garden proper would not need 
to contain more than one acre, ant if 
you will work it in time the 

ou do

BIS EMBARRASSMENT.
You seem to be eml>amassed, said the 

old gentleman whien the hand of his 
daughter was beinlg asked by a stam
mer ug young man.

I am. sir, temporarily, but I’m, trying 
to make a deal that will satisfy my 
creditors and put me on solid ground 
for all time to come,

O, I see. Smart youth. When you 
close the deal, come around and we'll 
have another talk about my daughter. foi lowed the

of severe pain. It reddens and heats 
the surface where applied. Mustard 
plasters may be made mixed with flour 
or other meal, or may be made of the 
pure mustard mixed with hot water. 
If it is desired to act quickly the lat
ter method is the best. A mustard 
plaster should be applied warm. Spread 
the mixture between two thin cloths, 
and shift the plaster occasionally. 
When it commences to smart too badly 
it should be remove I. Vinegar should 
not be mixed with the mustard, as it 
destroys its action. In cases of cramps, 
sick stomach, or headache or severe 
pain in any part of the body one of 
these plasters will afford great relief. 
It should be shifted occasionally to op
posite parts of the body in order to 
prove most efficacious, as. for instance, 
from the pit of the stomach to the 
Ivack of the neck.

Salt and mustard added to hot wa
ter for foot baths in case of colds, fever, 
headaches, convulsions, etc., will be 
found aa good as medicine. In case of 
poisoning or indigestion, a teasponful 
of mustard to a email cup of water

m ■
BOYS.

Give the average boy a doughnut to 
divide with another boy and the other 
boy will get the hole. Give him a dose 
of corrective medicine to divide with 
another boy and the other hoy will 
get the whole.

The boy who stags I want to be an 
angel louder than anybody else in Sun
day school is just as likely as not to 
Clip the superintendent’s tall hat off 
with a snowball as soon as he gets out
side.

prepar-
ex-

m.
After all this story must only end 

like many another in somewhat hack
neyed fashion to the sound of wedding 
betas. It appears that the mysterious 
Blunt, who had been commissioned to 
escort Dorothy Irwin to Antwerp had 
never received the letter asking him 
to do so.

Mrs. Dulverton’s description of this 
same gentleman has fitted Oliver Sal
keld equally well. Hence the misun
derstanding. And as the result of this 
mistake Dorothy Irwin is now Doro
thy Salkeld. Personally L consider that 
Salkeld got Ur more t ban his desert». 
But you need not tell his wife I said

Ithan during the cold 
weather of winter, the mind lieing then 
more active and vigorous and less oc
cupied with the every day affairs of 
the farm than during the busy season. 
And there is nothing that pays better 
though we, sometimes hear farmers 
lamenting and saving that they have 
no profitable employment for the win
ter, but must merely "live along
that accumulated during the___
To these unfortunates the winter rep
resents so much lost time ; but it need 
not he eti if they will only get out of 
the rut and spend more time in the 
" think shoo"

same as
your corn, your reward will 

it will save you at least one-half 
your Hying. I «sides the pleasure of hav
ing vegetables for your table fresh and 
good. And that is not all. it will give 
health to your1 children : and to en
courage them, give them on interest 
in soma oart of it. ,

Then ftere Is another item that Is 
ail important. Be sure and get the 
vary beet e-e*l in the market, and do

A HASTY JOURNEY.
Anxious Wife—Know where my hus

band is, sir t
Klondike Karl—Th' last time I seen 

your husbamdi mum, he was gain’ over 
th' mountain.

Anxious Wife—In what direction f
Klondike Karl, sadly—In all direc

tions. mum. You see be got a can of 
dynamite mixed in with the vanned 
corned baef he was thawing out, 
man I

y , Ce,

upon 
summer.

poor
80.

V
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te- The following is the report for Jan

uary and February, for School Section 
No. 7 Carrick.

Fourth Class:—Rebecca Kaechele 267; 
Solomon Kaechele 203 ; Fritz Albrecht 
186 ; Willie Loth 177.

Third Class:—Sam Klahr 257 ; Ros
anna Morrison ; 206.

Second Class:—Louis Kopass and 
David Kaechele equal 232 ; Leah Klahr 
210.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.•■«-'° .
DEYGTBD TO THE INTERESTS OE BAST BBUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

'Terms:—61 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

A Claim ■

Don’t Spend a DollarAND . .

An Offer forif; ADVERTISING BATES. ,

One Six 
Year, mouths, mou 
$60 $30 $18 MedicineThree, 

th f*VI $X)ne column........
JI alf column......
Quarter column
Eighth column................... , _ . . . „ ,
Legal notices, 8c. per line for first *-.!?<* *c- Pvl 
line foreach subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per-line <?«sh inser 
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

10 WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 
in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is DR. CHASE'S SYRUP 
OF UNSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
ER'S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to 
sleep .and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to da 

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.

1830 81018 until you have tried4610

9Part in—Bella Morrison 228 ; Emma 
Afache 212.

Part 1:—George Macke 227 ; Louisa 
Jvppass 198 ; Willie Seheerer 193.

■>
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JOHN A. JOHNSTON j

School Report.Ï
Letters to the Editor.

The following is the Honor Roll for 
Febi nary in the Mikiiuay Public 
School.

FORM I.—Sr. Fifth.—David Beriv, 
John Curie, John Berry, Della Horriog-

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent carton^

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
BhU sort Is pel up cheaply to gratify the universel present demand for * lew prtlj.

If you don’t-find this sort of

Dear Sir:—In the issue of the Gazetu 
of Jan. 18th 1898, there appeared ai 
item in Huntingfield correspondent 
anent school matters. Sinoe that tim.
Mr. Renwick, whose name is brought 
prominently forward in the item, in
forms us that the article is false and t 
slur on Ills reputation. Such being thé
case we humbly beg bis pardon foi Sr. Fourth—Nelson lloltzman, Will e 
allowing such error to creep into -tin Berry, Sam Weis, Charles Bielil, Claie 
columns of the Gazette while we wen [Ssarlett.
at the helm, and express our regret thaï Jr. Fourth—Maggie Pietsch, San h 
any thing of this kind should bavé oi -1 Füs oger, Emil Murat, Addle Diebe , 

* Yours truly " - 1 Milton gchweitzer. -
L. A. Findla.i I FORM II.— Jr. Third — Catharine

:

l
iti *' V ç> ç» q» ÿ ijt V 9 ite<.

Jr. Fifth—Harry Moore, Albert Lew's 
Fiod Globe, Whittle Curie, Henry Mil
lar. Read

ftj Great Offer ft
^OF^

The London 
Free Press.

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

THE
l

curred. :
2 Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Company, NoTfÉ 

Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by maflf 0^ 
12 cartons wiU be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are te& ty 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine yorf need.*

Wiclte, Ethel Redden, Edward Holtz- 
mann, Laura Weber, Jean Hume.

Sr. Second—Lottie Harron, Webster 
Curie, Willie Diebel, Ruby Teskey, 
B, 11a McCulloch.

i
:Letter to the Editor. :
:
;SIR,—With your permission I wouh FORM III.—Sr. First class—Mai y 

respectfully call the attention of °,n I Holtzmann, Zetma Liesemer, Sarah 
Methodist and Presbyterian friends t< I 
the unsatisfactory state of affairs in I 
both their congregations in the villag- I 
of Âlildmay. In the morning service: 
of botli congregations the numbers ai I 
tending are very discouraging while ii I 
the Methodist evening service tin I

always comfortabh Schweitzer, Rosy Liesemer.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

monthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 

*\hour and time of need.
!f Is prepared in twodegrees

— No. 1 for ordinary case» 
is by far the best dollar medicine .known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. 1, or No. i, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦E
The5 ImmuSISSSlSSISE. maM

3 following great offer t o the farme 
3 stockmen of Canada whereby 

ecribers to Weekly Free Press will get

Holtzmann, Irene Pietsch.
Junior first—David Weber, Maggie 

Richards, Vivian Butehart.
Third class—Aggie Ladd, Ella Mul- 

uolland, Mary Halm.
Fourth class—Robby Barton, Clara

I PROMPTLY SECURED I
G3T RICH QUICKLY. Write today tor 

Oiir beautiful illustrated Book on Patents and 
the fascinating sto- y of a poor InVrntor who 
made$250,u(i3.00. Send usa rough «ketch 
or model of your invention and we Wilk 
promptly toll you FREitf ii it id ~*Wjaad 
probably patentable.

No humbug. Honest Serrée. F ed, 
Tough eases rejected in oth< r hands « 
foreign applications. Itcfe—ncc- VF->n 
able T. Berihiaumo, prop, of “La rreaa 
Honorai.<j D. A. Dors, iho lending new», 
papers, Banks, Exti -i Companies & clients 
in any local.:y. AU Patents secured through 
our agency are brought b to;~> tlio public by 
a special no'ice in over i- 1 newspapers. 
MARION" Sc MARION, Pr t -nt Experts, 
Temple Buildmg.ISSSt. Jabv ; y,Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduc-i. E agineers in 

Dominion, transacting p 
exclusively, jnthiapL^ur.

One Year’s Paper Free.
Fyeo Press h»* mnde arra 

merits with the Veterinary Bvience 
Publishing Vo. fora number of copies of 
their book. ’ The Veterinary Science," K 

ich is $2.00. This book E 
y and in plain language the fcr 

omy. Discs see and Très i mont, of E 
Domestic Animals -end Poultry, also fc 
CiOitaining afulldcscr.pHcn of Medicine E 
and Receipts, so that every farmer can 
be his own veter'n.try.

The UR6-

5
church is almost
full. Those who are acquainted will 
the people know the reason of this. Ii 
the moraine: onlv ‘the members am 
adherents of each congregation attenu 
the church to which they severally be 
long. In the evening there is in realii t who have attained the highest marks 
a united congregation of Methodic.- | luring the month of February, 
and Presbyterians and very.rarely it
there any complaint of any of the doc i gr-—George Boehmer, Anastasia Diet- 
trines peculiar to the Methodist cliurcl I Lizzie Boehmer, Edwin Isbach,
being brought to the front in a way ti | pre(j Herringer, Emile Kramer, 
give offence to the most rigid Presby
terian, It is true that in the past 

of the old ministers of both

Vthe price of wh 
treats full

Z-
Separate School Report.

Following are the names of pupils !$3.00£og $2.0013
2 The Weekly Free Frero and Farm 
** and Home for one year (price $1.00) and

a copy of the Veterinary Science (price 
($2 00). Both wLl ht- mailed to any ad
dress upon the receipt of Two Dolla

3 Do not miss this chance. We cannot Z 
3 afford to continue this offer indefinitely. E
2 Our object in making it now is to secure C
3 an immediate response, which a lees C 
5 liberal offer might fail to attract. Re- ► 
5 member, by sending $2.00 for the book C 
3 you get the Weekly Free Press and C 
3 Farm and Home ONE YEAR FREE- E

I Sold io Mildmay1|y everywhere in 
Canada by all^reaponsible draggiats»

the ’tent business
FORM IV.

re.
not

s..<L Leelg
■I CUH 
JS Best u-
3 In:Jr—Ottilia Dietrich, Anthony Missere 

Letitia Herringer, Jonas Lorentz, Frank 
Schurter.

18 i
Isome

churches have given prominence to the 
doctrines on which the one differs iron
the other, and not always in a friendly | Sr.—Mary Hart, Gerard Woodcock 
way, but the young ministers of both 1 Alex. Wagner, Charles Erler, Willie 
denominations, we believe, have mon l iveelan, Seraphine Kunkel,

con f

Agents wanted everywhere. Address 
all commun!' ations to the

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont. g
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"iFORM III.

WHAT TDD DON’T «ES, AU f»| LOTCHESof the spirit of the Master rn this 
nection, and recognize each other a.- 
members of the same spiritual churcl 
of Christ, each working faithfully in 
the vineyard of the Lord to lead lost

This spirit o. f Sr.—Isabella Dietrich, Mr Kramer,

Jr.—John Hotten, Lizzie Schneider, 
Louis Schefter, George Ruetz, John 
Kçelan.

Carmtt,
Stair Carpet.
Window Oarpeé»Window HoiKl 
Laos Curtains, 40e. t6 $5
Art^JnnItn, bbwbwl ul

colored.
Tabling.
Cretoroee.
Salisbury CMh.
Verona Cords.
Printed Challi*
Wool Delaines.

are particularly disagreeible because 
x they are noticeable and? apt to cause ~. 

comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsapartila and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decàÿ, ^e usually qf scrofulous 
Origin.

SO VEAtia-
EXPERIENCE. V

D55
IFORM XL u* •a5souls to the Saviour.

> toleration is one of the signs of the | Alfred Weller, Peter Werner, Mary Ann
Zettel.

Ci
'’g

x) >

a
times, and in no way indicates a warn 
of loyalty to the denominations to I jr.—Isabella Hinsperger, Leo Broh- 
which the severally belong, but rathei j inann, Isidore Hinsperger, Mary Ann 
that the more important doctrine-1 Hcsch, (Jccilia Schmidt, Clarence 
taught in God’s word are doctrines 01, | Keelan. 
which both agree and botli preach con-1 
tinually. It is not my purpose to entei I 
into details of doctrines held and taught I

<5TRADE MARKS»

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
alctly ascertain, free. Whether an invention 1» I Scrofula

Pink and «ream Caahmere
and every other shad»

Nuns’ Veitinga 
Net VeiHngB.
Navy and bFk DreeeSergee 
Lawn Victorian 

: Lawn checks.
Bleuee etripea,

quietly ascertain, free. Whether an In 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. 
special notice In the

ti V lS & and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
éruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
dr rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring" if the 
system is hot put in good ôfder.

A Boy’s Life Saved

oform r-.
Sr. Part ii.—Alphonse Wéiler, Al

phonse Lobsinger, Lizzie Ruetz, Tillie 
Schmidt.

MBŶ 00

iSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautiful It illustrated, largest circulation ot 
anj acientitle journal, weekly, terms 10.00 a year; 
81A0 six month»; Spechnen eopfea and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Addresa

IVTUNN A CO.,

I-a
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‘s ° 
°.ti 
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Shaker Flazmeia. 
Carpet warpt 
Weaving warp.
Black Drew Sflk. 
Black Sateens. 
Velvets and Pleebcfc

by these denominations or to try tt 
prove that one is nearer t Le truth thaï, 
the other. Mÿ purpose is to discuss 1 Jr. Part itii—George Brohmann, Frank 
the possibility of a union between tin f Schmidt, Febronia Schnurr, Tillie 
two churches without the one beint. i Kuenemann, 
absorbed in the other. At present each I

.H>1 lltondwr*'. Vnv
• S'

V aliéné.
Lunch Barttetfc
Cham.
Butter Trays an* T infill 
Waehtubg,
Crockery.
Glaaswarcu

Patent Medidaw,
Top Onions.
Potato Ontona,
Dutch seta.
Gardon Seeds 
Brushes, all Hed* 
Washing Sod at 
Whiting.
Raw Oil

►d S'
►t ($Jos. Kunkel, 8 If

SiS 3Part I,—Willis Weiler, Willie Hotten, 
of them is depending on the Horn. rLjnus Ktmkel, Maudit Diemert.
Mission Fund to eke out a small sti-r 
pend to the minister, and the Home |
Mission Funds liave large and growing I 
demands upon them in botli denomin
ations. It is a shame, in my oninion. I 
to botli churches, that some provision I

w Cud r
HORSESffOERANff C (*

8 “
. a

itGENERAL B LACKS Ml Tfl‘ "One dqy my little boy, aged 7,. 
got a fall and hurt bis knee. Inflam
mation-of thé knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed- 
over a hundred piçcés of decayed 
bone, but the prbcess-.of decomppsi- 
tiofl-' continued. All attempts-to' 
stop it foiled. The boy EaJ hut'à 
few days’ life before’ him accordIfcg 
to all human expectations. Mr, 
Denham, druggist, Petrofia, advised 
me to try Stott’s Sarsaparilla, I did- 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun- 
Can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr, 
Duncan orGeo. Denham, druggist^ 
Petrol ia P.O., for verification of- 
these facts, then they will immediar 
tely purchase a bottle of

oHeadquarters for
New Buggies, Carts and Wag
ons-. 21of a

01
'P ndDr. CHASE’S

Catarrh Cure
3 $ ET

5 "> 
cu-o
01 -oRsr

BUGGIES REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed 

Having secured the services of August 
Missere, I am now prepared to turn oaf 
anything in tlie working line.

JOS. KUNKEL !

lias not already been made for iustl 
such a condition of affairs as we liavt I 

' in Mildmay. Whv should these two!
weak congregations not be able to I 
unite for worship, and together relieve 1 
the Home Mission Funds to the extent I 
of the supplement now paid to promote 1 
denominalionalisra. J do not know I - 
how many such congregations there 1 
are in Canada, where there is no pros
pect- of ever being self supporting, but I. 
there must be a large number. Surelj I 
the united xvisdom of our two denom-1 
inations should, be able to establish [ 
some basis of union so that a union I

Turpentine;
Ceetor Oil, by the lb. 
Stone Oroeke. 
KartbenwarethnekSi 
Milk Pana.

' Mük Pfdls.
Wash BollàtK 
Tea F.ettlea.

copper.
Pana.

Felt Hats, juel to ban*. 
Straw Hate for 5» bead* 
Laee Frill inre.
Tiee and Coflam 
Top Shirt*.
Drear Shirt*.
Soieeonu
Snivel and Forks.
Spools.

t ho

g-ff
su.
«

- »t
L-v .i

4\ 6'kxNT
Dish

« 

'.'fnm

$dpp gazettb opfiBS
*.*•

ELWOOD’S FHOSPhÔDINËi 
•Hie Greet Enarilsh Remedy.

^ Sûr Faefcdtzfcs Ouarrenttèd ft>- 
promptly, and permatiBûÜy 

 ̂J cm-o alT fbrm» of Nervou» 
^ ™ Weakness, Emtiai&M.Sperm- 

otorrhea; Tmpoteneÿand ait 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In-

! s t
8 «e V. H

:,S •n %Canned Goode, 
Plow Ltnea.
Bed Cords. 
Marblea.
Wire ClotheeUnee. 
Baby Carrlaeae.

( "'roquet.
’dplcee.

% Oa «a,might be consumated without either 
congregation altogether losing its iden
tity. This letter is already longer than 
I intended, and with your permission 
in some future issue of your valuable 
paper I may again t-feturn to the sub-

Meanwhile I hope some onc| Cures Catarh, Hay Fever, Rose Fever, and aiu
Head Cuds ... Give 
BtCV-rR «N0 THE PtlWOEO ri DIFFUSED, MAKING A 

r •eet’ANPiT C-ire ......

cu F-V 3 eDBefore and After.
firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave, 
■Has been prescribed over 35 years in thousands ot 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’» Phoephodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price in letter, and wc will senn by return I 
• ML Price, o:i. j-.iebnge. $1; ùlx. rw.7 j

O Cl

O «- SCOTT’SC

uARSflPflRILLÂ
•I EtIF EVERYTHIN!, U0 SEU CHEAP,

eject.
better qualified to deal with the sub

sume light on tiie mnfh
ONE BLOW WITH THE

All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle,
Srt. a ' 7, -*r

.tect-iv.’ty •') . ■'la doserP CP >:3 GcTJ-- Si& i ' ’ )
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500 Remnants at a Bargain
à

LIVE STOCK flAR&ETS

Owing to the election excitement there 
were fewer cattle offering at the market 
here to-day. Receipts were 28 cars, 
including four loads left over from last 
week ; 275 sheep and lambs and 800 
hogs-

Export Cattle—There was not much 
buying ; prices were steady at 3$c to 4} 
per-'lb for good steers tpid #3 30 to 
83 60 for fat bulls.

Butchers’ Cattle—The offerings were 
light and prices Were firmer, ruling from 
$3 40 fro $3 80 per cwt for good to 
choice ; common to medium, 3c to 3jc 
per- lb. About six loads were bought 
for Montreal. All offerings sold.

Stockers and Feeders—Some good 
feeding steers are wanted and very few 
are coming forward ; they sell at 3jc to 
3^0for distillery men and feeding bulls 
bring '2Jc to 2-} ci.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs were 
firmer ; th6 demand for export being 
more active, and they sold at 5c to 5jc 
par lb. Sheep were steady at 31c per 
lb, and bucks 3c.

Calves—The offerings were light ; all 
sold1 and choice are wanted. Prices 
were 83 to $8 caeli.

Milch Cows and Springers—Sold well; 
there is a fair demand for good cows ; 
prices ruled 820 to $45 cadi.

Hogs—The market Was firmer at 5c 
to ft 1 o for the best singers Weighed ofi 
ears ; thick fat $4 50 to $4 65 per cwt, 
and light $4 70 to 84 75 ; sows S3 t<
83 25 ; stags. $2. Choice hogs are want-

■ i
J. D. MILLLER’S Great Remnant Sale started 
Saturday Morning, February 26th . .

'41
?

This is a genuine mark-down sale with no previous mark-up to 
show wonderful reductions, we don’t tolerate such methods. Every 
remnant we offer were splendid vain© at the former prices.

\

-gathering and re-pricing of
^ e clearing up of Good Saleable Lines.

In short it is a clearing up sale of odd lines to make room for our Spring Stock and 
the buyers are the only ones that make money on this transaction.

i

WHY THE SALE.—It is not the
G

z

Tweed Remnants . . Flannelettes . .
if yards, regular price goc, the piece for 45c.
3f yards, regular price $1, the p >ce for 63c.
7à yards, extra value, at $2, the piece for $1.15.
4i yds, heavy, extra bargain at $>3,50, piece for $1.98. 
aj yards, regular price 1.25, the piece for 83c.
2| yards, “ 90c, ' “ 45c.

3.00, ’ “ 1.98.
2.25.

43c

10 ends, 4 yards eàch, regular 75c, the piece for 43c 
15 ends, 6 “
5 ends, 5J 
5 ends, 6

75.C,
48c,
1.20,

45ceJ. X.
ft

27cis-
(t 11 75c

Fred Oakes, an 18 year old Hespeler 
boy, who ran away from liis home be
cause his father wanted him to pay his 
board, was located by his father at 44 

’ ^ce street, Toronto on Saturday night, 
tfhe boy consented to return home and 
went upstairs to p$ck his clothes, hut 
instead jumped ont of the window. His 
father wrent for a policeman, but at 
midnight the boy went to Agnes street 
station for a night’s lodging, and was 
held for his father. Monday morning 
he said he preferred jail to home, and 
His Worship gave him two days in jail 
in order to enable him to make a prac
tical comparison of the two residences. 
Inside ofaten minutes he again appears 1 
in the dock and said he preferred home.

6 yards,
7 yards, suit length, reg/4.00

yards, regular price, 75c,
5 ends, 4J ends yards each, Gingham, regular price, 

30c_ the piece for 23c.
II

J. D. MILLER.
Mx. WitcWs

I nnks
BARGAINS BARGAINSBARGAINS

AT MOYER’S 
Corner Store, Mildmay

v

Jewelry, Spectacles.» 
Fancy Glassware... 
Fancy Goods... 
Silverware...

a
-Z"

Your
TONÛUE !

? Lowest Prices............ X

Having bought thé stock of . . .

JAMES: JOHNSTON
MASTIFF 1722 I At a Great Reduction on Cost Prices, we are now

in i^hape to give dur many customers Great Bar
gains in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boot», Shoes, Etc

C. Weijdt Mildmay & 
f Wroxeter.VVhat for?

Because it may save your life !
W I low ?

, it is the barometer that indicates 
t’e state of your health by its 
'sir :pcSj. coatings and colors

For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritation and disorder in tire stom
ach and- bowels.

, The full bro.uJ tongue shows want 
'ef proper digestive action.
I 1 he dry, pinched tongue is the 
tbnguerof acute disease 
1 1 he fissure tongue proves inflam
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot do; 
piuchr digestive work. _f Coating of the tongue is the rer- . foa,.®d
In'toi^iiitenipcrate eating acid drink- ^SMtSP«SiXtS8 

r1** 1 Diver is deranged. Marabrino Pilot by Pilot jr. 12; g g d by
[ I ne bread, palikltongue shows a Whip, bred by Rr. Steele, Philadelphia, 
k*Tîf of alkaline elements in. the Fa. owned by Gol. H. S. Russel, Milton, 
tiof d It is a danger signal. Mass., passed to P. W. Anderson, Cot-

Tho deep red tongue, generally "mbus’, M*. • then tb^Dygert Brbs., 
k;.y> hows acid: Springdale, N» Y.
, l>tt ness always-indicates nervous- Mastiff is one of the best bmd horses- ■ 
ess. ’ and- diseases of the nerve in 0ntario’ *laa,1s 16 bands and weigh*

1,200 lbs. Very easy trotting horse 
Record 31). Several in his list have 
paced in 10 and IK Purchased from S. 
Thompson; Woodstock, j ***

m Ski jfUlj Note a Few of Our Prices »FIFB 
ipfepsiPf; |

. . Dry Goods ft/
FgB>

Dréss Goods, regâS & 80, now 15c 
* 40a * 25c

65o “ 40c
Dress Buttons for 1c dozen. 
Tweeds* regular $1.25, now 90c. 

“ l-60f “ 70c
80c,
60c 

48c,

Flannelettes reg. 5c, now 3c.
7cf “ 5c;

“ 7c. kt-U 9c,
13c, “ 13.

Print, regular 6c, “ 4c.
° 7C, “

10 " 8c;
12%, “ iOo.

30 pieces Sateen, $2 & 14> now 10c.

ilr

oC>
4V tt 50c

ith 40c
«,* a 25centres.-

I Extreme moisture shows the re- 
erse.
Be your own doctor: Examine 

four tongue. It will show you 
[ i ether or not you. are in condition-’ 
i> >tan<f spring weather chauges 
1 If you are not almost any de* 
case may strike you down. Get in 
ondition at once by using the lat 
st and best spring medicine

Grôceri^s . >

i lb Baking Powder, reg. 15c, now 10c cari. 3 String brooms, regular 15, now 10c.
Brown Sugar, 27 lbs for One Dollar. 4 “ 22, now 15c.
Sunlight Soap, 15c per box. “ 25, now 20c.

Lorn Starch, Canned Peas and Corn, all at 5c each.

Lssf'He leaves for Wiarton about April 
20» Farmers arid others intending to 
breed from a well bred horse will have 
an opportunity to do so up to that date. fa

A. R. &. Jno. Davis, Props.
MILDMAY.

7 SCOTT’S A bus party filled with pleasure- 
seekers was struck by" a Grand Trunk 

I passenger traiu at the Western aveuue 

* ! crossing, south of Blue Island, in the
tn --.vZrw. SI.00 ner laj' bottl.. , ..(InvriXrn part hi ChifMn ,( nme

MISS WALFORD, our milliner, is in Toronto, 
purchasing for the coming Season . .

H V BUTdH ART

ARSMILUvJ

"T , Mgr.0 3,,mr Gr*s‘T' • Prod•: •
. L y

<&■ >,♦
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TH1 IÏHDU WBÏÜIID. ÎÛIË UT* 01BLÏ Mii!Thto Dominion financial statement 
nth of January shows the 

revenue for the month aa 
13,512,000, \ an increase over the same 
month 1
Ians, while the expenditure for the 
month has decreased by a quarter of 
a million.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Furneaj, the unsuccessful Lib

eral candidate in the recent Parlia
mentary election in York, has petition 
ed for a re-count of the rotes.

UNITED STATES.
Eighteen dead bodies and 38 missing 

is now the record of the Pittsburg fire.
The population of Greater New York 

is 3,438.899, according to an official es
timate.1 i

During the last fiscal year the Unit
ed States exported domestic merchan
dise to the value of over $1,032,000,000.

THE ALIEN LABOB LAW.
*

for the 
total

- Mr. CbtIIm Proposes Another Sorte* of 
Amendment» to the dotted States Ex- 
eluftlen Act.

A despatch from Washington, says - 
Representative Corliss of Minhigun, 
whose amendment, intended to prevent 
Canadians from working* in the Unit
ed States during the day and return
ing to their homes each night, furnish
ed ground for the veto by President 
Cleveland of the immigration bill of 
the last Congress, on Monday, intro
duced a bLlf- which he intends offer
ing as a substitute for the so-called 
Lodge immigration bill, which has pass
ed the Senate. Section 3 makes it un
lawful for any male alien over sixteen 
years of age* who has not in good faith 
made hie declaration to become a per
manent resident of the United States, 
to come into this country for the pur
pose of engaging in any mechanical 
trade or manual labor for wages or 
salary while retaining his home or re
sidence in a foreign country. Section 
4 provides that such alien shall not be 
employed on public works unless he 
makes a declaration of his intention to 
become a citizen. Section 6 makes it 
unlawful for any firm or corporation 
to knowingly employ an alien in vio
lation of section 3, the provisions of 
which, however, are not to apply to the 
subjects of the Provinces of Canada 
contiguous to the United States or sail
ors, deck hands or other employees of 
vessels, or railroad train hands whose 
duties require them to pass over the 
frontier to reach the terminal of their 
runs.

Speaking of the bill Mr. Corliss said : 
—"1 still preserve in my measure the 
restriction of the 'birds of passage' 
ering all aliens over sixteen years of 
age, who come to this country like 
hawks for the express purpose of steal
ing from our wage-earners the fruits 
of American labor and taking them 
back to their homes and families in a 
foreign Land My investigations show 
that from 4M JO to 50,000 able-bodied 
men annually vome to this country, and 
not exceeding ;. ï per cent, thereof come 
from the Provinces of Canada. I have 
therefore excepted from the ‘birds of 
passage' citizens of the Provinces of 
Canada contiguous to the United States." 
My measure also forbids the employ
ment on any public works of the Unit
ed States of any but United States 
citizens."

THE STEAMER ST. LOUIS THE MEANS 
OF SAVING 212 LIVES.

year of halt a million dol- INTBRB6TING BITS OF NEWS FSOM 
THE MOTHER LAND.THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 

WORLD OVER. tfhe Bad a Bel* Knocked ln!o Iter by Sub
merged Wreckage and Bapldly Began 
t# Sink.

A despatch from ’New York says 
On the evening of February 6th the 
Holland-American steamer Veendam, 
Capt. Stenger, from Rotterdam for 
New York struck submerged wreckage 
which tore a-hole in the ship’s bottom, 
and broke her propeller shaft. Despite 
hard work at the pump* she began to 
sink rapidly. At 1.30 ajn. the steam
er St. Louis was hailed, and the work 
of transferring the passengers and 
crew was done in three hours, a very 
high sea running at the time, 
wreck was then set fire to and aban
doned. The Veendam was formerly the 
White Star steamer Baltic, 2,767 net 
tenu.

The Landau Star Alarmed Brer lb* Ameri
ca» Klondike Rrpedltleu-Te France 
by Balloon-Naval Programme Kinder-

:

l-tersstiog Items About Our Owe Country, 
Greet Britain, the United Stvtee, and

M.
A despatch from London says:—Tha 

Star of Tuesday, under tile heading of 
Raid on the Klondike,” quoted 

onymous American correspondent, who 
recently arrived in England as saying 
with reference to the relief expditions 
to the Klondike, that those who are 
familiar with the facts "know that this 
excuse is as flimsy as Jameson's 
sire to relieve the women and children 
of Johannesburg." Continuing, the 
onymous correspondent remarks : "Ev
ery American knows this to be smoth
er Jameson raid, and 8hat the Ameri, 
cans 
dike.

g All Part* of th* Globe, Coadensed and
Assorted for Buy Reading.

an an-CANADA.
The New Brunswick Legislature is 

in session.
The Hamilton Horticultural Society 

has been incorporated, c.
U is reported that the G.T.R. will 

build a mammoth hotel at Quebec.
Considerable improvements are to be 

affected at the Royal Military College.
Mr. G. M. Rose* the well-known To

ronto publisher, died Thursday, aged 
69 years.

Mr. R. K. Hope has received his com
mission as Registrar of Wentworth 
County.

The Manitoba Legislature will meet 
on March 10. The session will prob
ably be short.

mnorts from Canada during Janu
ary Increased 6147,582, compared with 
January, 18S7.

The life insurance companies doing 
business in Montreal are accepting 
risks on Klondikers.

de-
The Luetgert jury at Chicago has 

brought in a verdict of guilty, fixing 
the penalty at life imprisonment.

The Spanish Minister 'ht Washing
ton is likely to be recalled for having 
in a letter savagely attacked President 
McKinley.

Katie G asset t, wiho was arrested in 
Toronto, charged witth stealing a silk 
dress, etc., has been convicted at Ro
chester, N.Y., and sent to a reforma
tory.

Edward Hodgman, the absconding 
treasurer of the Chicago Building 
Trades Council, has been arrested in a 
remote part of thç North-West and 
will be taken back to Chicago.

A court at Topeka, Kas., has decid
ed that a bicycle was exempt from ex
ecution under a judgment, being a 
" tool ” essential to a man’s profession 
or occupation.

The New York Municipal Council and 
Board of Aldermen have passed a reso
lution condemning the expenditure of 
$9,000,000 on State canals, and calling 

Council b» ap- £°r <*“ investigation.
H. Rust as City En- . ife Treasury Department at Wash- 

gineer in succession to Mr. E. H. in8fton have given a ruling on the im- 
Keating. < portation of furs as wearing apparel.

The fancy and staple dry goods firm ;f°a3, eto'* wil1 1)6 dut" 
of Boisseau Freres, Montreal, has sus- n ou^ sea8°n.
pended payment. The liabilities are Edward Bellamy, author of “Looking 
$110,000. Backward,” and Eugene V. Debs, late

American secret service detectives .în^î*16 American Railway Union, 
are still at Montreal, hunting for lea<”r of the Social Democracy,
counterfeiters, with the aid of the r?jve u”lted to launch a new politi- 
local force. cal partJ-

News has come to Edmonton that In- X 7^ Obtaining five men went over 
spector Moody’s police party crossed , 8 at Oregon City, Ore., on
the Peace River Pass of the Rockies on ay’ Freeman, sr., hissons
December 22 treorge and James, and, L, J. Shannon,

Reports rereived at Victoria from F^eman held to
Dawson state that five men have ben L” tV ”ached »h<>r«>; 
frozen to death near Skaguay, and * ,r thausand overhead wires in Chi- 
three near Dyea. ‘j*0 belonging to the telegraph, tele-

.Jr'K.Ï MttStitiS S, Hx-BaTttirs
RTiLvàyftCompàny.the M°ntr,>al Street Underground before Mar. 1°

The Chairman of the Finance Com- insurant’a’^ter' a^New York 7s 
miltee o, Montreal proposes to start a charged there with thepaying^ the '«&& ^ °£ ^^ ^
I yng the City s debt. die from the injuries she caused to

Lieut. Mairah, who had the base of subsequent attempt to
his skull fractured by fallimlg from liis 11114 8llicide failed, 
sleigh while tandem driving at King
ston, died from this injuries.

A syndicate is l>eing formed in Que- 
to purchase Lord Mount-Stephen’s 

property opposite, the Governor’s gar
dens, to build n large block there.

By I he treaty with Abyssinia Great 
Britain se lires another open door and 
the most-favored-nation treatment in 
respect to imports and local taxation.

T-hie Montreal- Cotton Company in
tends to extend iits plant by the erec
tion of a sipimoling mill for the 
facture of goods which 
ported.

Evangelist Moody, who is addressing 
I large meetings Ln Mkxn treat has re
ceived a letter enclosing $395 from & 
man who had «lefrauded the Customs 
of that amount.

an-
The

intend to keep control of the Klon- 
The Klondikers have already an

nounced that the Stars and Stripes will 
be flying at Dawson City by July 4. 
It would please a large body of Amer
icans it the Klondike could be made a 
pretext for war betewen England and 
the United States, which would result 
in the annexation of Canada.” There 
is much more in the same strain.

The Daifly Mail, which on January 
16 announced the engagement of Mr. 
Laurence Irving, son of Sir Henry Ir- 

1|0|f, to Miss Ethel Barrymore, the 
actress now says that the engage
ment has been cancelled. There has 
, ? 00 of quarrel between Mr, 
Irving and Miss Barrymore, but they 
zJZ? tha,t engagement
was entered into in a romantically 
IL^8tyj ™anneri and are mutually con
vinced that thfeir happiness will l>e best 
consulted by regarding it 
ture.

An aeronaut named Spencer, who 
started un a balloon from the Crystal 
xraiaoe on Tuesday morning for France, 
^coofmpaD led by a newspaper man, 
passed BouLogine-Sur-Mer at 2.30 p.m, 
6Wog Ln a southeasterly direction.

lhe Daiüy Telegraph says It under
stands the Government’s scheme is to 
separate civil authority from the trad
ing powers of the British South Africa 
Chartered Company, and to govern 
tuhodesie by a Governor and Counci*. 
The paper hears that Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
and Mr. Alfred Beit will rejoin the 
directorate of the company.

It is reported that Sir Robert Peel, 
grandson of the famous Prime Minis
ter^ the young Baronet whose financial 
and other troubles have attracted muck 
attention, Is to adopt the stage 
career.

The Daily News publishes a detail
ed statement showing that three- 
fourths of the entire British naval pro
gramme has been thrown back 24 
weeks by the engineers’ strike.

At the sale on Tuesday at Edinburgh 
of Burns’ works a copy of the first 
Kilmarnock edition in the original 
paper covers, uncut, brought £572.

THE WORK OF RESCUE.
The St. Louis arrived in dock on Sat

urday and her officers were loudly 
cheered. Thomas B. Segrave, the first 
officer of the St. Louis who conducted 
the rescue, in an interview said:—"The 
first to be taken from the Veendam

I

was a six-months’-old baby, Following 
this about twenty i 
ing in age from the swaddling clothes 
period to ,ten and twelve years, were 
lowered to our boat, and we took them 
to the St. Louis. The Ceendam was lab
ouring in a heavy sea, and th$ work 
of rescue was difficult. The passengers 
were lowered from the ship’s sides by 
means of life slings. The excitement 
on board the Veendam was intense, 
but Catpain Stenger and his crew man
aged to keep the passengers in some 
kind of discipline. After all the chil
dren had been taken from the Veendam 
the women were transferred to the 
lifeboats. Next came 
last of all, the ship’s 
the women were so overcome that they 
had to be picked up and dropped over
board into the arms of the lifeboat 
crew.”

The second boat to be lowered from 
the St. Louis was commanded by the 
senior second officer. No sooner had 
this boat settled into the sea than an 
immense swell smashed it against the 
ship’s side and crushed it. Another 
boat was quickly lowered and into 
this Officer Beckwith and his 
were soon transferred, ln the mean
time two of the Veendam's lifeboats 
had been lowered,, manned by the first 
and second officers. The second boat

An electric railway between Ottawa 
And Metcalfe is proposed, 
tance is .20 miles.

Hamilton temperance people are pe
titioning the City Council to reduce 
the number of liquor licenses.

The C. P. R. Telegraph Company will 
string a large copper wire between 
Montreal and Vancouver, 

to City 
Chas. H

children, rang-The dis-

\
cov-

The Toron 
pointed Mr.

as prema-

\
the men, and, 

crew. Many of

EACH GET A RAILWAY. T X
Britain and Crrniimr Cel What They 

Want in China.
A despatch from Pekin, says : China 

has consented to the British demand 
for a railway from Burma to Yunnan, foundered before any passengers had

been taken aboard. The crew, how
ever, was quickly rescued.

as a
and she also agrees to indemnify the 
kidnapped Frenchman, M. Lvaudet.

Germany /has secured a concession for 
a railway from Kiao-Ghau to Iohau 
the price of the murdered sentry, and 
is now casting; about for something else 
to demand.

Next mouth the Chinese Board of Re
venue will pay half in sycee and half 
in- dollars, owing to the scarcity of cop
per ooiu-. This is the first occasion of 
payment in dollars,, but the precedent 
is likely to be followed,, and will intro
duce an extensive use of coined

FIRED THE WRECK.
The last man to leave the Veendam 

was Captain Stenger. He had to be 
called several times before he swung 
himself over the side, after setting fire 
to various parts of the cabin. By this 
time the stern of the Veendam had 
settled perceptibly, and her bow was 
almost entirely clear of the water. 
Though the sea was running very high 
the rescuers wrere in little danger of 
lining swamped, except when close to 

I the ship’s side. The passengers were 
drenched to the skin. When the work 
of rescue was over, the St. Louis had 
drifted until she was a mile- and a 
quarter from all that remained above 
water of the Veendam.

as

GENERAL.
Excellent rains in Northern and Cen

tral India, have ensured 
spring crops. #

British troops have occupied Beregou- 
ron and Bashere, Ln the Borgui country 
of West Africa.

The result of the Transvaal elections 
was the return of President Kruger 
by a big majority.

A telegram from San Jose. Guatem
ala, announces the assassination of 
President Barrios.

The Spanish Government has decided 
to send the Spanish crusier Almirante 
Oquendo to Havana and thence to New 
York.

Despatches received from Manilla, 
capital of the Philippine Islands, 
noun ce that 200 buildings, some of 
them of importance, have been destroy
ed by fire.

successful >

TRADE IMPROVING.

niperta aad Exports at Montreal Shaw J 
Wonderful tirowih.money.

A * decree has been issued introduc
ing political economy and practical 
science into the Chinese competitive 
examinations.

Herr Diet ring;, the Commissioner of 
Chinese Customs has entered the Gov
ernment service in Shang-Tung 
vinjee.

A despatch from Montreal says The- 
imports entered for consumption at 
the port of Montreal last month am
ounted in value to $3.245,984, as com
pared with $2,454,310 for the 
responding month of last year, show
ing an increase of $800,000. This in- 

proportionately about 
equally divided between free and duti
able goods, the former having Increas
ed from $682,501 to $912,265;while in the 
case of dutiable goods the increase was 
from $1,758,000 to $2.311.000.

The exporte make an equally good 
showing, amounting in the aggregate 
to $2,312,400, as compared with a total 
of $1,415,000 in January, 1897. The 
total duty collected last month was 
$671,288, as compared with $517,363 in 
the same month last hr ear, an increase 
of about $154,000.

manur 
ire now Lm- cor-pro*

NEW CUSTOMS REGULATIONS. crease was
ROTHSCHILD IN KLONDIKE. Cimçdlan Coed* Admitted la the Yukon 

District Free When Carried In t‘an- 
Bnalter* Said ta Have Invested on Hunker ndinn Vessels.

Creek—will Spend $150,00#. A despatch from Ottawa says:—New
A despatch from Vancouver, B. C., Customs regulations issued on Friday 

says :—The Rothschilds, of London,have for the Yukon country shut American 
acquired from agents in Vancouver hy- vessels out of the Klondike transporta- 
draulic gold gravel claims on Hunker tion business. The regulations enact 
creek, in \ ukon. The deposit is said to that goods purchased in Canada, duty 
l>e 120 feet thick, and enormously rich, paid, or the produce of Canada, may 
As a rule, hydraulicing for gold does be admitted into the Yukon district 
not pay, as available and sufficient or Stickeen free of duty, when the 
water pressure can only be secured for _ . ,. , . , . .such a short season, but the Hunker transP°rtat,on of 8uch Roods by water 
creek claim is so especially rich that from a®J Port in British Columbia di- 
the Rothschild agent cabled to accept reel or via a foreign port is wholly 
yelrs°nCe‘ ThS lea88 wiU 1)6 for twentJ i-n vessels entitled to participate in the

The original owner, a Swede named coaatin8 trade o£ the Dominion of 
Anderson retains an interest. The Canada ; provided, however, that the 
Rothschilds will spend $150,000 at once goods are identified to the satisfaction

0f ^Custom* off ire r at the port of 
in the country. entry in the Yukon or Stickeen, and

that the regulations and conditions 
prescrilied for the transportation of 
goods from ports in British Columbia 

duly observed. Except as above pro
vided, all goods arriving in the Yu
kon district or Stickeen from or 
through Alaska, or via the Yukon or 
Stickeen rivers, will be treated as to 
liability to duty as ordinary importa
tions. Goods imported into the Klon
dike region, Yukon district, or Stickeen 
are subject to the salme duties and 
emptions as if imported into any other 
part of Canada.

Goods purchased in Canada, duty 
paid, or the produce of Canada, ad
mitted free of duty into the Yukon 
district or Stickeen, are subject to the 

car- following regulations for the transpor- 
one ta tion there from ports in British Col

umbia :—A manifest or invoice des
cribing goods and values to be pre
sented to the Customs officer at the 
Canadian frontier port in the Yukon 
district or Stickeen. The certifipate of 
a Canadian Customs officer is required 
to lie endorsed on the manifest or in
voice to the effect that the goods de
scribed therein have been " shipped 
duty free from a port in British Col
umbia.” Customs officers shall not 
grant the certificate above-mentioned 
when the shipment from a port in 
British Columbia is not made by a 
vessel entitled to engage in the Cana
dian coasting trade.

an-
H'.vn. C. H. Mackintosh willi x. , lea/veshortly for England., and during his 

absence will arrange for the develop
ment of properties purchased by the 
Br.tish American Corporation.

Th'. Lang Tanning Company wi'l/l 
shortly l**gin the erection of a tannery 
m Berlin, which will be the largest 
in Canada. Three hundred hands will 
lv‘ employed.

FULLY A MILLION MEN

Will be Involved In Ike Flfthl-Hoar-Day 
Agitation on Nay let Next.

A despatch from. New York, says:— 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Federation of Laltour, has been 
here for two days, to get the uniions 
of this city to enter into a great move
ment for an eight-hour work day. Ac
cording to the present plans of labour 
Leaders, a demand for the eigfht-hour 
day w’LU be made an May 1 next that 
will involve fully a million men.

Th? American Federation of Labour 
will make this demand far one trade at 
a time, and. according to the leaders, 
gr.'at strikes are expected liefore the 
battle likely to followr is decided.

COINS OF ITALY.
The Prince of Naples is compiling 

an illustrated work on the coins of 
Italy, modern and mediaeval, and is 
anxious to have all persons who poss
ess raie Italian <x>ins communicate 
with him. He has a collection) of 18,000, 
but there are 30.UUI) yet to be account
ed Cor.

A well-made one-dollaur..... American
ce rid irate was discovered Ln Montreal. 
Th-iP is reason to believe that a clever 
gang n/f counterfeiters is working in
tiv district.

BRITAIN AND SPAIN.

Tfcr Latter ,«eetrj Raid ta Here Applied la 
the Brltl.li far a Iona.

It is understood that Spain recently 
applied to Great Britain for assistance 
in raising a loan, to whigh the Mar
quis of Salisbury referred at tihe open
ing of the House of Lords on Tuesday 
last, when, he said that China was not 
the only Government which might west 
money.

Accord ling to club gossip, the Span
ish Legations in London and elsewhere 
are suffering from long delay of their 
remittances, and the diplomates have 
been forced to defray the expenses of 
their own establishments.

cir H. J. B-emer has asked the Hull 
tty Council for j i «nus of *70,000 for 
th ■ interprovincial bridge and the Tor
onto Rubber Co. risks 840.00!) as a bonus 
for stulilisiLimg its rubber factory in Hull.

.ripai s going to invade the Klon
dike It IS stated that an army of 5,000 
anle-lxxtied laliorers ts lie ing got. to
gether for the gold f elds and in a 
month r< will make a descent on Daw
son fifty.

V landslide occurred five miles lie- 
low the Town, of Quenelle, B. C., and 
buried three miners named Wm. Allen, 

Alexan 1er McLean. Thé 
elide is 1.000 feet wide. SOO feet long and 
25 feet high.

It is stated that the Dominion .Steam- 
snip Co.will run a weekly instead of 
a fortnight,ly passenger service be
tween Montreal and Liveriwil. and 
will place a new steamer, the Domin- 
i'»û. on the .service.

TO LICENSE EVERY BRANCH.

Bnflrele Heard of l eunrllantn Act lu Begard 
to Department Stores.

A despatch from Buffalo, N.Y., says: 
—The following resolution, which Is 
self-explanatory, passed the Board of 
Council men unanimously on Wednes
day :—“Resolved, that the corporation 
counsel be, and he is hereby, directed 
to prepare and submit to this board, 
at as early a date as fiossihle, an or
dinance providing for the licensing of 
stores commonly known as 'depart
ment stores/ said stores to pay a li
cense for every branch of business 
ried on by them, excepting their 
legitimate business."

THE RUSH TO THE GOLD FIELDS.
A despatch from Vancouver says:— 

Boats are crowding north to Dyea, 
Skagway and Warngel. crammed with 
Klondikers. On Monday the Thistle 
left Vancouver and was followed Tues
day by the Danube. The Thistle car
ried a party going in by Stikeen River 

^to Teslin Lake. The Danube took up 
mill to Be erected at Lake Le- 

barge. She had to refuse two^hurv 
dred tons of freight, including three| 
carloads of bacon from Omaha, for the. 
United States relief expedition. Hon. 
G. H. B. Bulyea, Commissioner of th»l 
Government, of the Northwest Terri
tories, was on board.

ex-

CHANGED HIS MIND.
City Clerk Henderson, of Ottawa has 

rere.vut i ,-hpque f,.r $5.0011 from' the 
Provincial Trra.aurer of Ontario for 
the Cax-elman fire relief fund. The 
Out u-ir> Government also aenl a chemin 
f'«r *5 000 last, autumn. 4

A despatch from Queliec says that it 
is rumored that a . able has just lieen 
rereived there that the Messrs. Peter- 
#e.n have surresded in their negutia- 
tionrt, assuring the success of the fast 
Atlantic steamships.

The Customs Department has decided COMPLAINT ON THAT SCORE.
ÎV tjro of ft. era to Skagway and Nurse Giirl-I lost simh* of the child
Dye-a to furnish information to Can- mum. and—

the Yukon by Mother-Good, gracious I Why didn't 
that route, and to assist in the carry- | you speak to a policeman f 
fhf~ * the ' refutations j Nurse Glkl-r was sixjaktng to wu„
cnere | tike tod me, mum.

Western Hunter—If you think clv- 
iflizatioai a failure, and want freedom 
from all law. all social restraimt come 
with me to the mourn tains. My bed is 
of IxMighs. my ta.bbe a box, and my chair

eg.
Boeialiet—Dat suit me. SDat suit me. 

Vere you get ze beer, eh f 
Hunter—It is not a beer keg, but a 

powder keg.
Socialist—[—I stay me here.

TREATY WITH ABYSSINIA.

Britain Srcnm Aeothrr Open Dear and Ike 
Favoured Nation Treatment.

A despatch from London aa/ys :—The 
publicatüun of the treaty with Abyssinia 
will prove sensational. The rumors of 
big British concessions are groundless. 
Great Britain secures another open 
door, and the most favoured nation 
treatment, in respect to imports and 
local taxation*

He goes to look 
into the question of the liquor trafli> 
chiefly. Most of the Klondike passen
gers insured their outfits.

a
[WHERE THE THOUGHT WAS.
Margaret—Mr. Pentameter poetical

ly describes Edna and Tom Shallow »m 
two souls with but a single thought 

Jack Blunt—Yea, and Edna has the 
thought.z 0

>
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A DEEP MINING SHAFT. CO-OPERATION.

It Is Practiced With «access By • Society of 
Bnabet Makers.

In Europe, as is well known, the prin
ciple co-operation has been incorporat
ed in many forms as yet untried in 
this countty. A late number of the 
Economic Journal furnishes interesting 
particulars concerning a French society 
of basket makers, which has flourished 
at Vtllaines for about 45 years. The 
» orkers, about 150 in' number, work at 
their own houses, and supply themsel
ves with osiers at their own cost. The 
society exists for the purpose of find- 
lng a market, and is so successful that 
the demand is greater than the supply, 
ihe society does not concern itself with 
the delivery of goods. Customers must 
make their own arrangements to send 
for them The society is managed by 
a committee,but the actual work devol
ves on the President and on the Sec
retary, who are the only paid _ 
bers. 'The society is ret orted to be suc
cessful and popular and its members 
prosperous. In instances such as this 
we may see an: indication of the form 
of co-operation which is sure to become 
popular among us in the near future

The World’s Great 
Blood Purifier is 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 

Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 

The pimple on your 
Face to the great 

Scrofula sore which 
Drains your system. 

Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 

Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism,

And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 

And get Hood’s,
And only Hood's.

IMPOSSIBLE to adulterate
««■■Miseras ladrr Which ft Is Betas 

Baik to Ce$ a Vela.
The Tamerack Copper Mining Com

pany, of Michigan, is sinking s shaft, 
which when completed will be over 
8000 feet deep, making it the deepest 
shaft in the world. The shaft is being 
sunk on land adjoining the Calumet 
and Hecla mines,, an(I4 not far from it 
Is one 3000 feet deep. These two shafts 
will tap the vein oi the Calumet and 
Hecla company at a point off their 
land. The land belonging to the Cal
umet and Hecla company was original
ly patented under the timber act. That 
was before the coppér was known to 
exist there. The land once being pat
ented as timber land could not be pat
ented as a mineral claim. The result 
is that the copper company can not 
follow the vein beyond the side lines of 
the timber claim. The( company did not 
purchase all the surrounding land, not 
thinking any one would sink for the I 
vein at such a distance, as it dipped 
at such an angle. But the Tamerack 
company did purchase the* surrounding 
land, and is sinking for the vein. Their 
purchase limits the future operations 
of the Calumet and Hecla Mining Com
pany, as the ore in sight can be ex
hausted In about fifty years, and then 
it will have to suspend operations, as 
it can not go beyond its side lines, 
as the land adjoining As owned by oth
er people.

MONSOON....
■ W ■ INDO-CEYLON TEA,

It being packed in sealed lead pack- 
ets—Black and mixed. All grocers.

In.Ml at
yo*

“WE WANT Y0(J QUICK."

ÎÜ8E8FP * co.,
S8 Richmond Wash ToreaMh

Mr.'

Klondike SBi|i,llcs • • •

Bleeping Bags, Storm Hoods, Mosquito; 
Nets, Snowseoes. Beds. Boots, Moccasins, 
Fishing Tackle, Em Send for Klondike list,

The Wlghtman Sportin? Goodsmem-
OO.. 403 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL, QUA

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGETHE
FAMOUS

Moat widely Attended in America. Fee 
Illustrated Catalogue (30th year), Address-
ROBINSON a JOHNSON, F.OA.

nnT.T.mm.T.|i • . ■ OKUNIL DESPERANDUM.
"Things in general," said the 

imistic Theosjphist, "are 
bad."

Oh, well," replied the optimistio 
Theosophist, cheerfully, "it's all in a 
lifetime, and besides, there will be 
other lifetimes."

* HER FIFTY YEARS' KEEP.
On the occasion of his golden wed

ding a methodical English husband 
figured up from ■jfreaxefully-kept ac
counts what his wife had cost him. He 
had an assured income of *2,500 a year 
throughout his life. Winning his 
vuïe, what with presents, engagement 
ring, and extra expenditure on his own 
personal adornment, cost Mm *500: her 
share of the household expenses was
* . £>J'ear; h<ir clothing and linen 
cost *250 yearly ; presents, medical at
tendance, amusements and summer ex- 
cureions amounted for her share to
* 150 annually. He therefore spent for 
her in fifty years *66,750.

pess- 
very, very ROOFING_____ ......

Red 0/ Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We sup ply 
lc and High Schools, Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (gee New City Bull* 

logs, Toronto, done Inr our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cef* 
nines, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for 
materials shipped to any part of the country.

and Sheet Metal Works.

Pub!
Coal

Health Lost and Found. C. DUTHIt A SONS, Tslaphsn. 1.90. 
Adelaide and Wldmer Sts., Toronto. Ont»Fact, Fzncy and Fable

Have convinced people that Putnam’s 
•Painless- Porn Extracb r should be 
given the preferen e. Get rid of

ÎHE STORY OF A YOUNG BOY’? 
TRIALS. — HAVE YOU —-I ynur

corns; get rid of them without pain ; 
use Putnam's Extractor and no other. A PIG WITH TWO TAILS tf

Was Growing Too Rapidly and Ola Ilea lib 
Gave Way — Several Months* Doctoring 
Did Him No Good — Mis Parente Almost 
Discouraged.

From the Napanee Beaver.
It is truly pitiable to see boys just 

beginning to realize the possibilities of 
life stricken down with disease, the 
escape from which is * sometime» 
thought to t>e little short of a miracle. 
Hearing of such a case a reporter call
ed on Mr. J. J. Smith, living 
Fredericksburg Station in Lennox Co., 
and interviewed him regarding the 
cure of liis son who was in bad health 
and regained it by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill». Mr. Smith is one of 
the oldest residents in the locality, of 
direct U. E. Loyalist descent, and has 
resided all his Life on the farm on 
which he lives. * He is consequently 
well known throughout the district.
In reply to the scribe's query he gave 
the details of the case. “My son, Stan
ley, was taken sick about the first of 
February, 1866. ^He became very deaf 
and had a dull constant pain in his 
head. He grew very weak, such a 
condition Ix-ing more properly describ
ed by the term “general muscular 
weakness.” He was troubled with se
vere pain in the 1-a^k and had no ap
petite, continuing to steadily g 
weaker and finally lost all a mi1 it ion.
He had little more color in him than 
a bit of white paper. A physician was 
consulted on the first appearance of 
the trouble. He carefully examin
ed the case stating that the 
hearing was affected by catarrhal 
deafness, the pains in the bock origin- tio 
ating from muscular rheumatism and 
tlie constant tired feeling and general 
weakness was caused by over growth, 
These difficulties together with the 
after effects of la grippe left him a phy
sical wreck. .‘île had the benefit of 
careful medical attention for four 
W>nths. The doctor had carefully 
treated him for the deafness and suc
ceeded in restoring his hearing, but in 
other respects was no better. He 
ordered that he should be carefully 
nursed which was about all that could 
be done. To make things more clearly 
ukfi herstood 1 migtht say he was at this 
time past twelve years of age, 'having 
grown, very fast, was large enough for 
one six years his senior. The doctor 
said medi. ine could not benefit him 
and all that could be. dune must come 
by nursing. We naturally felt greatly 
discouraged at the prospect, not know
ing what course to pursue in the 
future. At this juncture one of the 
druggists of Napanee who had pre
viously comt-ounded many prescrip- 
bic/np, recommended a trial of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. It was then the 
first otf June when we purchased three 
boxes and commenced the treatment.
When he had finished the second box 
his appetite, previously fickle and un
steady, had wonderfully improved.
He continued taking the pi I s uni 11 
seven boxes had been used. His 
strength returned with renewed vig
or and all signs of muscular rheuma
tism had vanished and he steadily re
gained a strong liealthy color, and was 
able to do considerable light work in 
the harvest field such a ; riding t he 
mower, reaper or horse-rake.. He has 
since attended school regu arly 
though a year has elapsed, he has had 
no symptoms.” Mrs, Smith spoken to 
about the mailer readily concurred in 
all that had l>een said relative to her 
son’s case, and was very decided in her 
views regarding the health giving 
perties contained in Dr. , Williams’
Pink Pills

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and n^rve restorer. They sup
ply the blool with its life, and health
giving properties, thus driving disease 
from the sy-l-^n. Then? are nnmerou - 
pink colored imitations against whb'h 
the public is warned. The genuine 
Pink Pills can le. J a l only in boxes (ho 

- ‘ wrapper around whv*h Nars the full 
trade mark, “Dr. Wil ia ns’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Refuse all others.

— I* So, Write —
COMPARATIVELY HONEST. W. G. HARRIS, bimiubt,

WUUbb St, - - - TORONTO, Oat,’Miss Sharp—Before I gave you that 
pie you said my side walk needed 
shoveling.

Hungry Hoby—Yes, lady I reiterate 
my statement—it duz need ahoveiin'. 
Aw' ef I Sv|uz you I'd keep me eye peel
ed for » me laborer and giv' Mih do 
job. M inin’, lady.

C'A PLAGUE OF THE NIGHT,

Free from Disease.itching nie» eed Other Serial Trouble, 
Easily Cured by a Safe llnh.d-* Be- 

merhable Number of Ceres Hade 
by Trash's Baauelle Ulateienl.

About one 
from seme

near SEEDS GIVEN AWAY.person In every four suffers 
form of rectal disease. The 

most common and annoying is itching piles, 
nd'eated by warmth, slight moisture and 

Intense, uncontrollable itching In the parts 
affected.

The usual treatment has been some simule 
ointment or salve, which sometimes «rives 
temporary relief, but nothing like a perma
nent cure can be expected from such super 
nclal treatment.

The oniy permanent cure for Itching piles 
yet discovered Is Trask’s Magnetic Oint
ment, not only for Itching plies, but for 
every other form of piles, blind, bleeding 
or protruding. The first application gives 
Instant relief and the continued use for a 
short time causes a permanent removal of 
the turners or the email parasites which 
cause the intense itching and discomfort of 
itching piles.

Many physicians for a long time supposed 
the remarkable relief afforded bV 
’s Magnetic Ointment was because id 

'Posed to contain cocaine, opiu 
similar drugs, but such is not the case. A 
recent careful analysis of the remedy show
ed it to be absolutely free from any coJ 
calne, opium or in fact any poisonous, in
jurious drugs whatever.

For this reason Trask s Magnetic Oint
ment is probably the only pile cure ex
tensively recommended by physicians, be
cause it Is so safe, so prompt in the relief 
afforded and so far as known the only posi
tive cure for piles except a surgical opera

THE DOCTOR SATS 80. 
MR. FISHER SWEARS SO. 
H00TENAY DID IT.There never was such a bargain of

fered in see efts us that se.t forth in 
'Bennie’s advertisement in'this Our Motto «» f,™paper.
Users are offered seeds in 25c. pack
ages at less than wholesale rates. This 
is no fake bargain, but something gilt- 
edged ; in fact the pried at which seeds 
are offered speak for themselveq,. More
over in dealing with Mr. Rennie peo
ple are dealing with a man whose name 
has been a household word in Canada 
for probity and honçr for a genera- J 
tion past. We have no hesitation in | 
recommending our readers to order 
freely at the prices offered*. Do not 
wait until the offer is withdrawn, but 
order now.

Mr. Jacôb Fisher, who is employed by 
the Niagara Falls Paper Co., of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., suffered tor a long time from 
Rheumatism, Scrofula and blood dis
order. He took Kootenay Cure, and 
is perfectly free from disease. He has 
been examined by Dr. J. H. Sutherland, 
who declares him in “a perfect state of 
health, and free from any disease." Mr. 
Fisher himself made a sworn declaration 

same person ex- 
Sutherlsnd. For

The Best Goods at 
Lowest Possible Prices

and consequently our low priced machines 
have always given extra goed service ana 
better results than many machines bring 

ing $25 highei prices.
as follows : ** I am the 
amined by Dr. J. H. 
over a year I was a sufferer from Rheu
matism, Scrofula and blood disorder. I 
commenced taking Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Cure, and now I am free from all blood 
disorder, Pheuinatism, Scrofula and skio 
diseases, and my cure was effected solely 
by the use of the above named reir~dy.

Chart Book mailed free on application 
to The S. S. Ryckman Medicine Co., 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

l
that 
Trask 
was sup

Every Cycle Fully Guaranteed
TIME FOR JANE TO BRACE UP.

k Good Business Men, Insurance Agents 
or others, wanted In each town or 

village as Agents.

row Jane, said the aewly-married lady of 
the house, I want you to flute each 
slice of bread we haive for ditin re.

Fluted, is it f I’m not the sewin' wo
man, mum.

Janee, you are not keeping up with 
business. What did I get you that 

saw-edged bread knife for?
your

T
W P C 90770ufr"»t or^Oc0package*o*

Trask s Magnetic Ointment and try it to
night.

»» vu
/ What ? '
AMBERINE4 built to wear

FRANCIS KAHLH, 127 Bay- street,
Tbronfo.

"'-1.

IN THE ASYLUM.
Patient (scornfully)—Go on I 

You have whe.nls in your head.
Second Patient (proudly)—Of course 

I have ! and they’re chain less wheels 
at that.

«First as well as to sell, and it piy.i 
to byy the best -as a good investment 
and a safe return is the JOY OF THE 
BUSINESS MAN.Î Goodrich 

4^ Res-Flox
SINGLE TUBE

Over 300 ere toeing It In Hentilton- 
®V®r IOOO In Toronto end London.

Removes Dandruff iln One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY GROWS HAIR.

Man In Distress.
A whole family suffering. A dull 

at-Ming of nrrve or muiscle, or the 
acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lunnbegj makes life a misery. Rut 
Nerviliine—nerve-imin cure—will re
lieve all these. Nerviline is powerful 
penetrating, and effectual.

"OFF THEIR NUTS."
First Nut—We shall I» eaten soju I 

The thought's enough to drive usi mad I
■ Sfc';0ni! ,Ditt> (brokenly)—Yes ; I'm 
cracked already 1

for your money, be- 
RMP cause they are o instructed on tpieutific 

principles and are a Way ahead of the 
jte old-timed tire: They don't GET OUT 

flH) OP WIND. Our ,rT" catalogue ex- 
Tf? p'ains why. Send for It. Dealers $

oafe re'urn

1/
1

AMERICAN TIRE CO., Limitée*,
^ 104 and 168 King St. W., Toronto

HR SPR6ULB, B. A., (graduate of Dublin 
Univereity, Ireland) Speclaliefc Chronic 

Diseases of the Nerves, Blood; Constitutional Ailments, 
Impaired Vital Energy. Letters'c mfideutially answered. 

Carlton St., Toronto.

*

SWORN TESTIMONIALS SENT Fill
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» they ran- 
not reach the Best of the di-esso. Catarrh 
la a blood or constitutional disease, and in
remedies’ “ffiuî «T Tafc!

ui n!s0rn;illy and acte directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure U not a quack medicine. Ib was pres 
enbed by one of the beet physicians In this 
country for year?, and is a regular prescrip
tion. It Is composed of the best tonics known,'! 
combined wilh the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the raucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredi- nts is 
what produces ,‘uch wonderful results in cur- 
m8L’ats,orr,2, <nnd fm teuimoniuK free 

Q VHkNEY & CO., Props, Toltdo, Q. 
Sold by DrmrgiktF. price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills aro the best*

PKODIJOBR"
6l«ee per Bottle from Druggists, er 

- receipt of price to . y,. ^

\S\iobM Mfg Co., London, 0*
^V\ SURE ! Pyf

83

A46Toronto Cutting School.
VOUNG MEN, Learn to f’uk No better tradi 
1 or profession. Write for particulars, 

___________________lit Yonge 8i. Toronto.

LAW IMill, Mill. *

nd St. W.. Toronto. 1

orenc■ J ■_ jjj BONA-FIDE offer made^to Introduce our Vegetable and Flower

■■■ ■■■ toHra .mount paid refunded and Ui" sèeds^li^en /s”. present!* pl'“5e yOU °r the

by number. Buy what you want. They are sent by mail post palA ‘ aSSt ^ bel°W' °r,,er
VEQETABLBS.

(Order by Number. )

12 VARIETIES FOR 25 Cts.discarded.
Sue here, you infernal 

«hat (lid you swat me in tl 
that apple for ?

It wasn’t any good, sir.

Constipation
cured CELERY KINO
age, 35<X. WOODWARD MEDICINE CO., TOKOHTO, CAM.

18. Water Melon, Early Canada 
17. Onion, large red Wethersfield 
18- Onion, Yellow Globe Da 

Parsnip, Hèllow Crown 
Radish. French Breakfast 
Radish, Rosy Gem 

Hubbard

îfôl^Æround •
3. Cabbage, Wlnningutadt

EsPsC ïSast-
i SSStS: FLOWERS
9. Co ery, Golden Bolf-Blanchlng 25. Asters, mlr^d

hA fc:;ry % feair-

HElssas. IliisH.,
mà
mTwo Hundred and Seventy-Five

Cups in each pound of 40c. ..UDELL* Ceylon Tea. 
Do you realize the value this contains—seven cups for one cent. Try it,

U, 40, 50 and 60c.

Rosy Oem Radish.
V* wlU NOT ACCE____AN ORDER at these prices where

the packets are NOT selected from the above list. WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.In lead Packages. From Leading grocers, 1 i

A

FREE
s^sasst&Std!
Isn Salplg nans, price 20c. Free

oF<&Mir,cRiBER8

WITH EVERY 
ORDER

7

BICYCLE™
SPEED KING 16
OUR

i.nOP.OUOHLY-RhUABLE

EMPIRE 55
î'ilOjfiEht^jRACÎÊ- AMERICAN 
vPiCiALOlZ'ADL.'CANADIAN

KING of 75 
SCORCHERS

CO.MltlNlSDtSIfNC.USfi 
ANp A-McRICAN.fEATUP.tS

»s

Alli s IS f(' |||LlC: 
WANTED TORONTO

W'OlH< h PllOrCVl NC.KAX IS(,
J • JOVIM *(,.(<

lOgUs 1(1b *« K> VIH I Mill v «

6

3
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—H. E. Ewald of Port Elgin was jn 
town on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller spent 
Sunday in Clifford.

—Mrs. Ross of Fergus spent Sunday 
at the residence of J. H. Moore.

—Miss Cummings of Hamilton is 
visiting at Mr. Geo. Hettinger’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bundy, of Walkerton, 
were in town on Sunday afternoon.

—A great clearing iiale of 500 remn
ants now going on at J. D, Miller’s, 

p.m —Mrs. W. Sutherland ani Mrs. D.
Sutherland of "Toronto, are visiting 
friends here.

Thgre are not so many auciion sales 
among the farmers this year as last— 
an evidence of improvement in the 

are- times. . )
—Fob Sin;-r—Mrs. Bricker offers for 

sale, her iesidence and lots. s On the 
premises is hard and soft watch orchard 
and stable. Cheap, Tertis easy. ■

—J. J. Stiegler is mofjng his stock 
this week to the store lately vacated by 
M. H. Engel. We wish Mr. Stiegler 
every success in his new place of busi
ness.

—H. H. Engel, who purchased the 
general stock of dry goods, groceries i to 
from Geo. Herringer, has closed up his 
store here and on Monday removed the 
stock to Hanover.

—On Monday morning Mr. George 
Schaab narrowly escaped a seiious 
accident, possibly that of having both 
his legs broken. He was working in 
Glebe’s mill yard when he got between 
two rolling logs, and, seeing his danger,

. _ _ * 11 -- .1—. .-i-i.i;.

—Joe. Kunkel, we are sorry to report 
is slightly indisposed this week.

—A large number of our young men 
intend going out west in the spring.

—Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload 
of stock from'this station on on Mon- 
day.

CHURCHES.

MVf]
= Harness Shop

K
P VÀNGBLICAL.—Servici 
J-' Sabbath School »t 2 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting 

ay evening at 730. ifoung People's meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7: "). Choi : practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Eev. Mr. Finkbeiner 
Pastor.

a.m. and 7 p.m 
p.m W H Holtrman 

Wednes-

es 10

*
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1030 a.m Sab- 
A bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 

x tendent. Prayermeetiug, Wednesday evening r 1 
8 o'clock. Mb. RobLison, Pastor.

;
.

—Wm. Johnston left this morning 
for Holstein where lie has secured 
situation. • • •>'

—Mr.

p O. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
IV» Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday et 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday 
/GERMAN LUTHERAN-Pastor, P. Mueller, 
'‘Jr Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th aud 5th 
Sunday of each month 230 p. m. Every 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TVf ETHODIST.—Services*1030 a.m. and 7 p.m 
AVA Sabbath School 230 p.m. G. Curie, Superin

tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m.
Rev, J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.

• ••
w %■ W. V

The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mild may and vicinity that he has' opened 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to meet 
the requirements of every person in need of harness 
or anything else in his line.

and Mrs. Henry Eckel of 
Underwood are speyding à few days in 
town. ' -

—Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson left 
this morning for Oregon, trliere they 
will make their home in future.

—Rev. S. W. Muxwortuy of Tees- 
water will preach missionary sermons 
in the Methodist church next Sunday 
môrning and evening.

—A load of Chosen Friends from here 
attended an oyster supper at Clifford 
on Monday evening, given by the C. O. 
C, F. of that town.

—Miss Walford of Walkerton has 
been engaged as milliner in Moyer’s 
store. She is now in Toronto making 
purchases for the spring trade.

—Came to my premises, a young 
collie dog. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
Jacob P. Miller, Con. 10, Garrick.

—A new harness shop is being start
ed m town by Mr. Lindensmith of 
Listowel, in the building formerly occu
pied by A. W. Halladay , as a shoe 
store

3rd

out a
Rev.

SOCIETIES.
f' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
v-z* evening o’ the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
A. Gissleb, Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.
C* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
Vy • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 

Visitors always welcome.
John McGann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 
Prices Moderate ....

A Call Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hunstein’s^hoe Store.

C3-. L-xinderusch midt,

month.

r* O.C.F. No, 166—meets in the Forester's Hall 
v-y * the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month, at 8 pun.

&
Jno, D. Milleb, Conn. 
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters' 
t\. ^ the 1st and 3rd Wedmsday in

L. BUHLMAN, M. W.

Hall,

M. JASPER, Rec.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
A • month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

TZ O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
AV* tere’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

. each month. W. McCULLOCH Com.
M. JASPER, R.K. g THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE 1

MIIvDMA Y.
Grand Trunk Time Table.

ITrains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ldws : 

aol
Mail........
Mixed...........3Ca. *»

Jt —Mrp. and Mrs. L. A. Findlay left
jumped to escape being jammed. He this mornin8 for their future home in 
made a splendid jump but uot high' p,ckermg- They w,II be greatly missed

m town as they were well respected and 
highly esteemed by every person. 
Daring the three years in which Mr. 
Findlay was in business here he made 
many friends. He always did his best 
to promote any enterprise that would 
benefit the town and engaged in every 
sport Wo wish him success in his new 
field of labor.

mINO SOUTH OOJNfl NO
7 33 M Mixed., 

Express

BTH
1 40p.m 
io p.m , m If- m You

Require
enough and his foot got slightly pinch
ed. After having his foot bandaged he 
was able to resume his work,

—We notice a.decided defect in the 
new issue of postage stamps—the lack 
of some mark that would serve for at

m
LOCAL AFFAIRS. I

K3*The “Gazette” to January 1st 
1899 for 75 cents.

—Geo. T, Rome left on Monday for 
his home m Teeswater.

—Mr. Ed Hogate of Owen Sound 
.spent Sunday fn town.

—Mise Mary Wilson of Howick visit
ed at the residence of Dr. Wilson last 
we|k.‘ 11

Inspector deadening is now on his 
rounds. He paid a visit to the public 
sphool here on. Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wendt, of Clif
ford, made a flying visit to our town on 
Thursday last.

Spectacles .once distiegm*slung the top from the 
bottom. One is repeatedly putting the 
new stamp on upside down, and as 
loyal subjects of her Majesty it hurts ^ musical and literary entertain- 
one's feeling to be found standing her u^en^ he given in tlie Methodist

church, Mildmay, on Monday evening, 
March 7th at 8 o'clock. The music will

Talk to ti^ose who have 
Purchased from , , ,Majesty on her head. When another 

issue is required, it would be a good 
idea to reduce the size of the ear-riugs 
and to make the top of the stamp dis
tinct in design from the bottom, per
haps by substituting figures for the 
maple leaves in the lower eoruers.

be furnished by the ehoir of the Method
ist church, Walkerton, and during the 
evening Rev. D. A. Moir B. D. of Walk
erton will give one of his popular ad 
dresses. Mr. A. Butchart of Walkerton 
is also expected to be present and ad
dress the audience. Admission ip 
cents. Proceeds to be applied to Trust 
Fund. A number of recitations are 
ajso on the program.
*^-It is onr sad duty to record the 

death of John Harkness son of George 
Harkness of Hnntingfteld. The deceas 
ed was only confined to bed for a few 
days. Pneumonia, together with othqr 
complications, was the eanse of his 
sadden death, tie was about 44 years 
of age and came to the Township whifei 
quite young. He married the eldest 
daughter of the late Adam Darling, wbe 
with her three children mourn his early, 
demise. The departed was a man of 
unblemished character aud respected- 
by ali who knew him. The bereaved: 
family have the sincere sympathy of. 
the whole neighborhood in their sad 
loss!

DR. A. H. MACKLIN. I
—I hereby certify that I was a great 

sufferer of Rheumatism for more than 
lour years. A terrible pain in my back 
and joints often made it impossible for 
me to do riiy work and at intervals was 
confined to the bed. I had also pimples 

j and blotches on the head. I had taken 
—The pupils of the various rooms or -a lot of different medicines "but of no 

the Public School rendered a very avail. I finally tried “five drops” and
after taking about one half of a large 
bottle I am completely cured. I can 
conscientiously recommend “five drops” 
to all who are similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7th of February 1898

.Peter Eckel Mildmay P. O. 
“5 Drops’’, so highly recommended 

in this issue are for sale by H. E- 
; Schwalm.

K.
GqELPH. ^Jov. 23rd, $97. : 1—James Johnston has disposed of his 

stock of dry goods and 'groceries to Aj 
Moyer, who has had same removed up 
to his own store on the corner.

TbedSloan Medicine, Ço. 
Hamilton.

■f.DEAR SÛRS :—For years*! was troubled with periodical 
sick headaches,.being effected usually every Suitiay, and 

, used all llje medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
.was treated by almost every doctor in Guelph but without 
aify relief. One doctor told me it was .caused by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable. I 
,was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, and 
fain happy to say I did so. A few doses gave immediate 
.«lief, and one bottle and a half made a complete 

.jfhis wns three years ago, and the headaches have never 
,returned. I was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sioau s Indian Tonic. I can heartily 

.recommend it to all and will be glad to give any particulars 
..to any one afflicted as I

choice program of choruses, recitations 
etc., last .Friday afternoon. ,A large! 
number pAviflitors were present. *

—Mr. and Mrs. James Dunbar, ao 
son. Wijliam, after having spent a fe< 
months renewing old acquaintances inj 
and around.Mildmay, returned to theiri 

. home in Minnesota on Monday.
—Mr. J. H. Moore has been granted^ 

.three months leave of absence on ac
count of his health. Mr. James Me- 
Ewing of Palmerston, will act as agent 
here during Mr. Moore’s absence.

—Jas. McGavin, formerly of Mild
may, has a card of thanks in the Wing-, 
ham Advance, for a handsome gold 
watch which he received in a guessing 
contest from Messrs. Ireland & Button: 
of that town,

—The fqngral of the late Mrs. Kelly, 
mother of Rev. Father . Kelly, parish 
priest at Walkerton, passed through 
here on Friday, en route to Teeswater" 
where the interment was made. De
ceased was a well respected lady and 
had reached the ripe age of 85 years.

—Bnrtche’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co., 
will play in the town hall here next 
Wednesday evening, March 9th. This 
sho.w has been enlarged jvith altogether 
different people and the entertainment 
p ill be worth h,earing. General admis
sion 10 cents, reserved seats 20 cents.

—Commencing Monday the G. T. R. 
will issue the same rates as the C. P. K. 
between Montreal, Toronto and Hamil
ton, and also between any Ontario point 
on its line and the Pacific coast. The 
price of ticket to Fort Wrangel will be 
$70 for first class and $50 for second 
class, to Juneau $75 for first class and 
$52 for second class, to Sitka, Dyea aod 
Skagway $90 first class and $65 second 
class. One way tickets to the Pacific 
coast will be issued for first class and 
$30 second class. Proportional reduc
tions will be made between other mid
way points. These changes all came 
jnto iorce on'Monday

cure.

was.
—The election report s as they came 

over the wire on Tuesday night were 
received hy an anxious crowd yitih 
mingled (swings of joy and lamentation. 
When sotge supposed liberal or Con
servative stronghold was reported to 
have gone in the opposite way from 
what was expected, there were shouts 
of exultation .from one or other of the 
party men. At one time it appeared as 
if the Government were defeated, but 
the latest news gave it a smell majority 
over the Conservatives, bat no majority 
over the whole of the constituencies 
heard from.——The latest news 
according ,t? Globe of Wednesday as 
to election Returns gives the Liberals 
47 seats and the Conservatives 44 with 
two Independent. Two of the members 
of the Government baye been defeated, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson of Hamilton, Com
missioner of Crown Lands, and Hon. 
John Dry den, Minister of Agriculture. 
Mr. St. John and Dr, Willoughby, 
leaders of the opposition are among the 
slain. Russell county election gomes 
off on the 11th of March, and will prob
ably return a Liberal as it gave a 
Liberal majority of 800 in 1894. The 
World claims a majority of two for the 
Conservatives. The difference comes 
in by the Globe claiming Ottawa's two 
seats, the Algomas and Muskoka. The 
World's majority coming from claiming 
the Indépendants and one of the 
Ottawa's for the Conservatives. The 
result is still doubted and will not bo 
decided for a day or two. It is now 
reported that Dr. Dewart has a majority 
of over thirty o\ or Mr. Marter convert
ing his moral victory into something 
more substantial.

W. C. KEOCHi
For sale by all dealers 
or address . . .

BORN.

The Sloaij Mediciije Go. jTarqiJtort.LimitedHermnokb—In Mildmay, on Saturday, 
Feb. 26th, 1898, the wife of Seraphine 
Herringer, of a son. Price $1 per bottle, & bottles for $5.

• v-.-- >
Charles Sleeman. a railway man of 

Kalamazoo, Mich,, started for Klondyke 
with $8 m his pockets. Ho rode in the 
freight cars to Seattle and sailed from 
there on Feb. 6th on a barge for a nine 
days’ voyage to Skagnay, secreted in a 
bail of hay. He left a wife and a son 
aged sixteen.

I <fc» >
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Berry's
Patent
Horse
Controller.

oaSale Register.

? &Fbiday, Mae. 4th 1898—Auction Sale of 
Farm, Farm Stock, Implements, etç., 
at lot 27 con. 7, Garrick, the property 
of Simon . Kaechele. Sale at one 
o’clock. See bills for particulars 
H, Torrance Auctioneer.

Monday, Mae. 7tb, 1898—Auction Sale 
of Farm Stock, Implements, etc., at 
lots 1 & 2, con 7, Garrick, the property 
of Mrs. Herman Schwehr. Sale at 
1 o’clock. See bills for particulars, 
John Purvis Auctioneer.

*3 <d
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Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by aebdifig 50
their address 
Pamphlet of

r
By using the above Attachment the smallest child can 

çjjjcious horse with perfect ease.
4 Price 50 Cents.

most

Tuesday March, 15—Auction sale of
Farm Stock and Implements, at Lot
4 Con. 9, Culross, the property of cents, upon receipt of this amou 
Henry D. Moyer. Sale at 1 o’clock by return mail. Satisfaction gui 
sharp. See bills for farther particu- instruction goes with each article.

« lars. John Purvis, Auctioneer. Ricllârd. BePPy, Patentee.

or money refunded. '

Mildmay^ Ont.
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